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must be felt In reference to the result of this movementCorea has now an electric line of nation in the Imperial palace at Pekin, and that 
railway of five miles in length, during the past few weeks there has been some at- 
and it is said that the Govern- tempt on the part of the Imperial authorities to 

meet of the country has just closed a contract with preserve the legations from destruction, and a real 
a Ran Francisco firm to build an imperial highway desire to conciliate the foreign powers.

Cana’s Electric 
Railway.

on the part of the allies. According to despatches re
ceived in London and Paris from Shanghai, the Chinese 
Imperial Government has issued an edict permitting the 
foreign ministers in Pekin to communicate directly with 
their respective Governments and providing for their 

of fifteen miles with an extension of the electric seems equally evident that this change of attitude removal from Pekin under military protection, whenever
It has been brought about simply by fear of the results they wish to go. There seems to be no reason to doubt

that the Impqtjal authorities in Pekin desire now to pro
tect the legations and thus to avert the Vengeance of the 
foreign powers. But the Bmperor or the Empress 
Dowager, whichever n ow represents the Imperial 
authority in China, can of course effect nothing apart 
from the military, and it is a very serious question 
whether the preponderance of the military forces at 
Pekin would obey the behest of the ruler in protecting 
the legations iu the face of a hostile force marching upon 

day, July 30. It is said that the the Chinese capital. Under all the circumstances the 
pilgrimages required, a trolley line was put in opera- Duke was suffering from a cancerous growth at the issue of the expedition to Pekin will 4* watched for with 
tion, but was afterwards wrecked by a mob. The root of the tongue, which would have caused death great anxiety, 
king has concluded to niôve the cemetery fifteen after prolonged suffering, but his sudden taking 
miles farther inland to a place which the astrologers away appears to have been due in part, at least, to 
declare propitious, and the five miles of trolley line other causes, the cause of death being given as 
having been rebuilt, it is to be extended to the new paralysis of the heart. Prince Alfred Ernest Albert, 
cemetery. The Corean tombs are said to be very who in 1893 succeeded to the Dukedom of the Ger- 
elaborate and many of the monuments of colossal
size, so that the removal of the cemetery is a!to. second son of Queen Victoria and was born on August 
gether a very costly undertaking for the little king- b» 1844. After a suitable education, Prince Alfred 
dom. * entered the naval service as cadet in August 1858, carpenter mounted the stepe of the coach in which were

and rose in due course to the position of Vice-Admiral the Shah and his Grand Vizier and pointed a revolver at 
in 1882. In 1862 he was offered, but declined, the the breast of the Persian monarch, but before he could

But it

railway at one aide of it, at a cost of $1,000,000. 
is not. however, to be inferred that this indicates of encouraging an anti-foreign movement.
the acceptance of modetn ideas and the development 
of industrial enterprise in Corea. The work is being 
undertaken, we are told, because the astrologers de
clare that the spirit of the young queen who was 
murdered several years ago could not rest peacefully 
in its present cemetery. This cemetery із five miles Saxc-Colburg and Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha» 
from the king's palace in Seoul, the Corean capital, 
and in order to reach it speedily on the frequent

J* * J1

Another member of the Royal 
family of England has been re
moved by death. Prince Alfred,

Death of 
Prince Alfred of

died at Rosenau Castle on Mon-Gotha.

■* * *A
Events indicate that the murderous 
spirit is at the present time unusual
ly active among the anarchists, a 

The assassination of King Humbert of Italy on July 29 
was followed on August 2nd by a bold attempt upon the 
life of the Shah of Persia in Paris. A man dressed as a

The Anarchists
Active.

man Principality of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, was the

Л J» Л

A good deal of light has been let 
in upon the situation at Pekin. 
Advices from Sir Claude Mac

Donald, the British Minister, and from other

Light on the 

Situation.
throne of Greece.y In 1866 he was granted by fire the aaiuain’i hand was canght by the Grand Ulster 
Parliament /15,000,with an additional /10.000 upon and he was quickly disarmed and taken into custody, 
hia marriage, and was created Duke of Edinburgh, The Shah ii said to have acted with great coolneaa and 
Earl of Kent and Earl of Ulster. An attempt upon courage. The would-be asaaarin at first refused to give

sources, show that up to July 24 the legations were the prjnce'8 ijfe was made in 1868 at Clontarf, New ln7 »«»unt of himself, but afterwards confessed to be
holding out with supplies of food, consisting prin- South Wales hy an lrishnlan namcd O'Farrell, ln* Francois Salmon, a Frenchman, who has been twice 
ci pally of rice and horse flesh, sufficient for a who slightly wounded the Prince by a pistol shot, for pr»d.ing ansrehv. The man Br*«H who
limited time (Sir Claude MacDonald names ,= days), and afterWards suffered death for his crime. In Hubert of luly 1. said to bay.gone from
that in the defence of the legations some sixty had Tanuarv ,s7, the Prince was married to Marie nited States not looga^o It is also reported that the
. , . . 6 . . ... ./ January, 1874 the Prince was married to Marie plot to sss.ssin.te King Humbert was planned in Pater-
been killed and seventy wounded while the re- Alexandrovna, the only daughter of Alexander II of юп_ Nee by BrMd lnd othcr Iullln .„.rchists
malnder were in good health, and the wounded for Russia The issue of the marriage were four daugh- with whom he was asaodated. The Italian ambassador 
the most part doing well. It appears also that about ters and one son, Prince Alfred, who died last year, at Washington hss communicated unofficially on the 
July 17 an armistice was arranged and the attacks The succession to the Dukedom of Saxe-Coburg and subject with the United States Government, and it la 
of the Chinese upon the legations practically ceased, Gotha, after having beetl declined by Prince Arthur, understood that steps are being taken to discover what 
at least for a time. But Sir Claude MacDonald, son of the Duke of Connaught, was accepted by treth there may be In the reports, 
writing on the 24th, says : 'We are surrounded by charles Edward, the young Duke of Albany, son of Л Л Л
Imperial troops who are firing on us continually. " Prince I<eopold The young Duke still lacks five 
The British minister urged that no time should be years of hig majdrity and the regcney will be held 
lost in sending relief, if a terrible massacre was to by prince Ernest Van-Hohenlohe-Langerburg, son- 
be averted. The London Times, on Thursday last, in_jaw Qf the late Duke, 
published from its Pekin correspondent, Dr. George 
Ernest Morrison, a despatch which, both because of 
its contents and because of the confidence which in 
England is felt in the judgment of the writer, is 
considered highly important. According to Dr.
Morrison, the Chinese Imperial authorities have , „ , ...... , w
been guilty of the basest duplicity in their dealings «8 ‘he relid of the legations. The despatches

... e x YT 1 .• e concerning the expedition give but a confneed and un-
\\i oreign powers. e ma es men ion o e certain idea of what is being done. According to a Tien managed to break through the British cordon. Lord 
despatch aent by the Chmeae Government to Queen Tain despatch to the London Daily Express, the Britiih Robert, reports, in a despatch of Saturday', date, 
\ 1 clone, attnbutlng all deeds of violence to bandits ,nd American force. began their advance from Tien 
and requesting Her Majesty 's assistance to extricate Tain on Monday, August 2, while the Japane* and Rn«- 
the Chinese Government from its difficulties. This eiana had started three days earlier. The same corre- 
deapatch, Dr. Morrison says, was sent to the Chinese apondent gives the number of troops employed in the he doe* not consider himeelf bound by General Prinaloo’s 
Foreign Office on July 3, yet only one day earlier an expedition ae follows : Japanese, 20,000 ; Russians, 10,- offer to surrender, and intends to continue the war. He 
Imperial edict had been issued, calling on the 000 ; British. 9,000 ; and the other foreign troope about le being foil owed by Lt. Colonel Bundle. A despatch of 
Boxers to render loy.1 and patriotic service in exter ?.noo : ™ •» A despatch to the London Times
min.ting the Christian, ,nd compelling them to -hichjp«k. of the movement to^ Pçkin

... , ... ..... . , being delayed, because of the American commander’s
renounce their faith while other decrees speak unwilllngneae to sdvBnce without reinforcements and be- De Well, is completely aurr onnded near Reitzbnrg and
approvingly of the deeds of the Boxers in burning 0f the Japanese reconnaissance on the previous it la impossible for him to escape. It is also reported tbst
<>ut and slaying converts and extol their leaders as day, casts some doubt upon the correctness of the state- the Boers purpoee to make a stand at Machadodorp, bat 
princes and ministers. The Times' correspondent mente publiahed by the Express. It la probably true, they are said to be short of food and ammunition, and 
further aaya that the force besieging the legations however, that a force of Japanese, perhaps supported by Gen. Ian Hamilton's rapid movements prevent Gen. 
consisted of Imperial Chinese troops under generals a Russian force, made an advance movèment early last Botha receiving reinforcements. There ia no late news 
whose " gallantry has been applauded in Imperial week and encountered the Chinese in considerable force from Roustenburg, where Gen. Baden-Powell was re. 
decrees. It was only after news of the victory of the and etr°ngly entrenched about ten milea from Tien Tain, ported besieged by the Boer Commander Delaney. Gen. 
allied troope at Tien Tsin reached Pekin that a less There eeeme «°00 rcMon 10 that a general move- Kitchener was sent to Baden-Powell's relief, and it ia

ment has since taken place and that the allied forces are probably Lord's Roberta* purpose to keep Delaney's force 
pushing forward toward the Chinese capital, though it from joining Gen. Botha's in the east. The present eitu- 
haa been considered necessary to establish a censorship ation as a whole would aeem to justify the expectation 
over despatches, and the world Is not being informed as that a collapse of the Boer resistance might be expected 
to what ie really taking place. Naturally much anxiety in the very near future.

The end of the Boer war ie not yet, 
though it ia doubtless steadily 

approaching. The stubborn spirit of the Boers cauaee 
them to fight on long after any hope of any advantage 
from continuing the unequal struggle must have de
parted. The result of the ronnd up in the Bethlehem 
district—so fy as can be gathered from the despatch! 
ie the surrender of some 4,000 Boers with their arms, 
horses and equipments. General Olivier, however, with 
1,500 men and a good equipment of artillery, haa

South Africa.

Л Л Л
An army of the allied forcée in 
China is believed to be making ita 
way toward Pekin with the purpose

The Advance to 
Pekin.h

tifi-

that Olivier haa escaped to the hills in the vicinity of 
Bethlehem, and has informed Gen. Biuce Hamilton that

lent

:>est

In-

the same date from Pretoria—though apparently not from 
Lord Roberta—a tales that the Boer commander, Christian

4la?
я
I*)
■to.

hostile spirit began to be manifested toward the 
legations and the Imperial decrees began to take on 
a different tone. It would aeem evident that the3h
result of the fighting at Tien Tain caused conster-
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new truth from God, " Illumination ” is the quickening a brigand chief in the hills. One might have pardoned
of man’ll powers, to understand truth already revealed ; him if, at such a moment, some cloud of doubt or de

spondency had crept over his soul. But instead of that 
his words are running over with gladness, and the Psalm 
begins, “I will bless the Lord at all times, and his 

tion of “The Fathers'* when I say that they would say, praise shall continually be in my mouth.'* Similarly
by verbal inspiration—that the Scriptures are not only here he avers, even at a moment when he wanted a great
the Word of God, but the very words of the Spirit. To- deal of what the world calls “good," that “they that

This was the topic in full upon which I was asked to day we give a very different answer. The majority seek the Lord shall not want any good thing." There
write for this occasion. The treatment of the latter part doubtless, would say, as for the fact of inspiration, I were lions in Palestine in David's time. He had had a
of the topic must be very fragmentary. It is simply im- fully accept it ; as to God's method in inspiration I do fight with one of them, as you may remember, and his
possible fpr me to determine the doctrinal position of not know. Indeed I am unwilling to limit God to any lurking place was probably not far off the scene of Sam
“Tbs Fathers.” They have left no books by .which to one method in inspiration. We believe in the inspira- son's exploits. Very likely they were prowling about
determine tbs things they taught. The files of the tion of the Scriptures and in every part of the Scriptures. the rocky mouth of the cave, and he weaves their howls
Christian Messenger of fifty or more years ago are not at The Bible not only contains, it is, the Word of God. But into his Psalm : “The young lions do lack, and suffer
my disposal. Though the assignment of this topic would as Christ is the truth, and his inspiring Spirit is the hunger, but they that seek the Lord shall not want any
imply that the writer is at least a grave and reverend Spirit of Truth, the Word which he has inspired has no good."
D. D., LL D., yet his memory cannot carry him back to need of special pleading. It covets the closest examina- So, then, here are the two thoughts—the struggle that
the days of “ The Fathers." Just as John Calvin is mis- tion, it fears no criticism, provided that criticism be can- always fails and the seeking that always finds,
interpreted by Theodore Beza, so the isolated utterances did. We form in advance no theory of inspiration. We I.—The struggle that always fails.—“The yeong lions
оі "The Fathers" bave doubtless been made to say are content to-ellow science and criticism to tell us how do lack and suffer hunger." They are taken as the type
things which their authors would scout. Little attention God inspired men to write the Scriptures, or if need be, of violent effort and struggle, as well as of supreme
shall therefore be given to anybody's “say so" as to to leave it as one of God’s secret things. Here, we are strength, but for all their teeth and claws, and lithe
whist “The Fathers” taught two or three generations content to be reverent agnostics. The supremacy of spring, “they lack and suffer hunger." The suggestion

Christ and not any theory of inspiration is the citadel of is, that (he men whoee lives are one long fight to appro-
our faith.
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Our Present Doctrinal Position.
Hu oer Doctrinal portion materially changed line* the while " Inspiration " ii simply the qualifying of men to 

days of “ The Fathers." Read at the N. 8. Bestern put that truth into permanent and written form.
Association, July 13, 1900, at the celebration of its N ^ was this done? I probably state the posi- 
" Jubilee.”

IV HKV. Ж. OSGOOD MOBSK.

ago
priate to themselves more and more of outward good, 
are living a kind of life that is fitter for beaeta than for

It was little thought that equal difficulty would con
front the effort to determine our present doctrinal posi
tion But stern facts face us disputing every inch of the confound this question with that of the inspiration of men. A fierce struggle for material good is the true de

Scripture. Just how “The Fathers” viewed thesauthor- scription of the sort of life that boats of ns live. What
ity of Scripture I do not know. Was it direct or derived is the meaning of all this cry that we hear about the
authority, I do not know. Today we say by just so murderous competition going on around us? What is
much as the Scripture represents Christ, reveals Christ, the true character of the lives of, I am afraid, the
rather than that it is Christ, by that very fact is its majority of people in a city like Manchester, but a fight

and a struggle, a desire to have, and a failure to obtain ? 
do not worship a book even though that Інюк be the Let us remember that that sort of existence is for the 
Bible.

And what about the authority of Scripture ? Do not

way over which we have tried to pass. Our leading men 
do not write books, they do not discuss great doctrines 
In the MnesBNi.KB and Visitor, our association and 
convention sermons no longer elaborate and apply some 
greet doctrine, our ordination councils think their duty
done in saying ditto to the action of the church There authority derived from Christ We worship Christ. We 
is absolutely no definite data from which to draw con. 
elusions. If, therefore, this paper seems written from 
the personal viewpoint, if it does not correctly represent
you. If indeed you think it more “ Morsodo* " than We accept the Scriptures as authoritative in matters per- 
orlhudox. kindly rememlwrr that you have given the 
writer no means by which to judge youKown position.

What then is our present doctrinal position ? Have we
any? Do we tench anything ? Despite much uncertainty. Their authority as a rule of faith and practice has always 
we may affirm that we do tench some things, 
beginning with the fundamental article of our creed,
<>Mremt to ( 'knit. We are no less true to that position 
today than were “The Fathers.” ludeed we claim 
fellowship here with the grandfathers, the apostles. We
may or we may not interpret the teaching of Christ differ- to put the formal principle above the material principle, 
ently from what the ” The Fathers ” did, but what we justification by faith* 
believe Christ taught we also tench. Present day inter, 
pretation of Christ’s teaching takes the form of activity perfect than the Bible which only speaks of him. And tion to a human spirit. Oue loss counter-balances any
rather than of doctriue. We acknowledge but the one „the obligation of private interpretation is just as import- number pf gains. No matter how soft is the mattreee, if
Master and his Will is outlaw. Dr. Wilkinson, in The solan flkticle of our faith, and just as essential to a com- there is one tiny thorne sticking up through it all the
Haptnt Principle has forcibly stated and admirably plete ChEstian life, as is the authority of Scripture itself. softness goes for nothing. There is always a Mordecai
applied Ibis principle to the ordinances. But, though Let me say over again, the Scriptures are not the sitting at the gate when Hamen goes prancing through
one may have been duly baptized, yet if he does not for- original, but the reflection ; not the One revealed, but it on his white horse; and the presence of the uneym-
give injuries he does not obey Christ, end is not a biblical the revelation of the One ; not the Christ, but the wit- pathetic and stiff-backed Jew, sitting stolid at the gate,
Baptist. Though one may hold rigidly to biblically re- ness to the Christ. I reverence the Bible as an organic takes the gilt off the gingerbread, and embitters the en-
stricted communion, if he does not support the cause of end progressive account of Christ's historical work and joy ment. So men count up their disappointments, and
missions he is not a Baptist, because he does not obey teaching under both Covenants. I reverence it because forget all their fulfilled hopes, count up their loeeea and
Christ. One may even believe in a regenerate church- of him, not because of itself. When he tells me that not forget their gains. They think lees of the thousands 
membership, but if he does not seek the regeneration of one jot or title of the law shall pass away until all be ful- that they have gained than of the half-crown that they
the unregenerate around him he ii not a Baptist/"be does filled, I believe him. When I find out what he meant were cheated of.
not obey Christ. It is Christ first. What is his will ? It when he said that Moses wrote of him I shall believe that,
is that will known, then done, that constitutes a Baptist
today. 6 Not creed, but Christ ; not conscience, but Christ himself ; and so, in spite of the human element 
Christ ; not Scripture, but Christ ; not first doctrine, 
then Christ ; not first creed, Ццгп Christ ; not first Scrip
ture, then Christ ! It is Christ first, then Scripture, in- all “able to make us wise unto salvation." 
épuration^ doctrine, creed ; this is the order of logic and 
of ex per tehee Only Christ in us a principle of life 

kee Scripture, inspiration, doctrine, creed intell igiblel 
Only the truth within enables us to understand the truth

bmtee, and that there is a better way of getting what is 
We recognlxe the obligation of private judgment here. good; the only fit way for man. Beasts of prey, natur

alists tell us, are always lean. №4s the gramlnlverous 
tainiu » to salvation. But that authority is from God and order that meekly and peacefully crop the pastures that 
intended to lead us to God. He haa given the,Scriptures are well fed and in good condition —“which things are 
as our guide to himself. They are therefore authoritative. an allegory."

“The young lions do lack and suffer hunger”—and 
twen our formal principle. Too many of our brethren that, being interpreted, just states the fact to which
have died for that principle for us to l>e willing to re- every man's experience, and the observation of every
nounce it now. Indeed, this was the formal principle of man that has an eye in his head, distinctly aays, “Amen,
the Protestant Reformation, but Protestants, and least of it is so.” For there is no satisfaction or success ever to
all Baptist Protestants, have not the right, nor can afford, be won by this way of fighting, and struggling, and

scheming, and springing at the prey. For If we do not 
utterly fail, which is the lot of so many of ue, still per- 

The Christ in whom we believe is greater and more tial success has little power of bringing perfect sstiafac-

In every way it is true that the little annoyances, like 
The inspired Scriptures derive their authority from a grain of dust in a sensitive eye, take all the sweetness

out of mere material good. And I suppose that there 
that mingles with them they constitute “the word of the are no more bitterly disappointed men in this world than
Lord which liveth and abideth forever," and they are the perfectly “succesaful man," as the world counts

them. They have been disillusioned in the process of 
To sum up, it is our conviction that our people gen- acquirement. When they were young and lusted after 

erally would now subscribe to the following. The Scrip- earthiy good things, these seemed to be all that they
lures are the inspired word of God. We do not know needed. When they are old, and have them, they find
God'» method of inspiration. The Scriptures derive their that they are feeding on aahes, and the grit breaks their
authority from Christ himself, and so In spite of the teeth, and irritates their tongues. The “young lions do
human element mingled with them, they constitute lack" even when their roar and their spring “have
“the word of God which liveth and abideth forever," secured the prey," and “they suffer hunger” even when

they have fed full. Ay ! for if the utmost possible 
It may seem to some that I have lingered unduly in measure of success were granted us, in any department

the porch of our grand doctrinal cathedral. Not so, be- in which the way of getting the thing is this fighting and
loved brethren ! We have been inspecting the real bat- effort, we should be as far away from being at real as
tie ground. It is at these points that the real battle is ever we were,
being fought today. Some of us have some idea of how

To this position, I believe, all our people who 
ihiak would suliecribe today. Thus far our present posi
tion Is positive

Obedience to Christ is our fundamental tenet. ^ But and they are “able to make us wise unto salvation.” 
bow find the will of Christ ? It is aside from my pur
pose to speak of the truth taught in science, history, 
philosophy and life. I dismiss this with the remark that 
•• all truth is of Christ, that truth la obligatory in Its 
sphere.

without.

You remember the old story of the Arabian Nights,
Ош attention І.ціуеп to Christ', .ill u rteisled in the desperate is the encounter. We ere fighting every inch .boat the wonderful psl.ee that ».. built by magie, and

Scriptures As Christ, the person, is our ultimate author- of our way to some certainties. We are writing our
ity, so the word of Christ, as revealed in the Scriptures, creed in our own blood as well as in the blood of Christ,
la our rale of faith and practice. Tbeee Scriptures wt You ehaU do wel1 lo examine this ground we have rough
.crap, a. th. Word o, God. „ ,h. Word o, God. iheu
the inept ltd word ! But let us define our concept of forget. - 7
inspiration This I shall do in the words of another. Gttysboro, N. S.
“ By inepiratiou 1 mean such s complete and immediate 

unication by the Holy Spirit to the minde of the 
•acred writers of those things which could not have been 
Otherwise known, anti such an effectual superintendence 
as to those things concerning which they might other
wise obtain information, as sufficed absolutely to preserve 

* them from every degree of error in all things which 
could In the least affect the doctrines 

lined ІП their writing1.
Lif na gèttiuree/tfrms c 

lion/^Aspiration.

all whose windows were aet in precious stones, but there 
wae one window that remained unordained, and that 
spoiled all for the owner. His palace waa full of treas
ures, but an enemy looked on all the wealth and sug
gested a previously unnoticed defect by saying, "You 
have not a roc's egg." He had never thought about 
getting a roc's egg, and did not know what it waa. But 
the ednedouenees of something lacking had been roused, 
and it marred his enjoyment of what he had, and drove 
him to aet ont on hie travels to secure the miaaing thing. 
There is always something lacking, for our desires grow 
far faster than their satisfactions, and the more we have 
the wider our longing reaches out, so that as the wise 
old Book haa it, "He that loveth silver ah all not be sat
isfied with silver, nor he that loveth abundance with in
crease." You cannot fill a soul with the whole universe,

more pr 
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(TO BK CONCLUDED NEXT WKKK ).
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Struggling and Seeking.
BY ALRXANDBR MACLARRN, D. D.

young lions do lack and suffer hunger, but they 
that seek the Lord shall not want any good."—Psalm 

or precepts con- 34 :10.
If we may trust the superscription of thia Paalm, it was 

written by David at one of the very darkest days of hie
which wanderings, probably in the Cave of Adullam, where he if you do not put God in it. The greatest work of fiction 

agitalee many good people would take flight if they had gathered around him a band of outlaws, and was of modern times, as I take it, ends, or all but ende, with 
wo^4 *eani *bal Revelation la the communication of living, to all appearance, a life uncommonly like that of a sentence something like thia, "Ah 1 who of us has
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what he wanted, or, having it, ie satisfied." "The young 
lions do lack, and suffer hunger"—and the struggle al
ways fails—"but they that seek the Lord shall not want 

- any good thing."
II. The seeking which always finds.—Now, how do 

we " seek the Lord ? "

Business Principles.The Restless Mania.
We have in mind, especially, business principles as 

applied to religious affairs. We know the feeling that 
obtains as to their application to those lines of work that 
we dominate religious. We feel that they are in a pecu
liar way under the Divine direction and that they experi
ence in a peculiar sense the Divine care. We are assured, 
and rightly assured, that the head of the church who is 
its moving power will preside over the securing of the 
means to provide for its work. We are told, and rightly 
told, that the sphere of religious operations is the sphere 
of faith, and that the Lord’s servants in connection with 
these, are exempt, in part at least, from the laws that 
govern ordinary business. We are referred, and rightly 
referred, to Elijah, for example, who certainly did not 
exercise ordinary business principles when fed by the 
ravens at the brook, nor when taking shelter in the 
widow’s cot, in which the only provision was an almost 
exhausted cruse of oil and barrel of meal. We are re
ferred, and rightly referred, to the Divine Lord's in
junction to the disciples to go forth to their work with
out providing either purse or script. We would not by 
aught that we shall say, abate by one jot or title, faith 
in the divine supervision or reliance upon the Divine 
providence. Special need will meet with special provi
sion. In exigencies of human helplessness with absolute 
confidence, there may be and should be, a resort to the 
Divine Overseer of it all.

We are convinced, however, that sometimes we neglect 
to look at the other and human ride. While special 
need will meet with special provision, as a rule ordinary 
prudence is to be exercised in religious matters as in 
those pertaining to what we denominate secular. In 
this, as elsewhere, the military maxim obtains "Trust in 
Gdd but keep your powder dry." Have an abiding faith 
in the Divine supervision but look along the line of 
human precautions, and have, in part, the means for the 
carrying out of those purposes in respect to which you 
have-that upwanHrust. We are convinced that many 
churches and some societies fiud themselves in straits be
cause of the neglect of just these human precautions and 
this ordinary business foresight. Of course we are aware, 
as we have indicated, that special exigencies will arise 
when these ordinary precautions and means have to be 
set aside. But in the main we are justified in saying 
that faith will not pay indebtedness imprudently or rash
ly incurred, and that at a bank it will not be considered 
as sufficient collateral for a loan. We are conviuced that 
too often in connection with religious work there is a 
disregard ot this, which induces embarrassment and 
oftentimes brings needless reproach to the cause we love. 
We are moreover convinced tnat in the main, it were eas
ier to raise funds for advanced work than to pay accrued 
indebtedness. We are Inclined to think that in the 
main if in our religious operations we could make income 
and expenditures meet, it would be for the advantage of 
all concerned. This might result in diminution for the 
time, but we believe that it would ultimately Імце in 
expanded work. Such a method of operation»^ would 
command to a greater extent than now, the comfidence 
of business men, and would, we are assured, rtmove the 
foundation for that slighting regard with whj<?u some
times they consider religious work.—Sel. *
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BY RKV. GKORGR H. SMYTH, D. D

It is worthy the most careful study of those who 
influence public opinion and have much to do with 

It is a metaphorical expression, directing the current thoughts and sentiments of the 
of course, which needs to be carefully interpreted ih people to notice certain crazes that take possession of the 
order not to leed us into a great mistake We do not public mim! lt limes History is made largely of record- 
seek him as if he had not sought us, or was hiding from 
us. But our search of him is search after one who is

ing the rise, progress and results of these crazes. At one 
time it is a search for the golden fleece, at another to 
find a passage west to Asia or India, or the philosopher's 
stone, with charmed power ; or the fountain of perpetual 
youth. The Crusade movement was a pious fanatical 

ing to accept him. It is a short search that the child by movement. Fashions the moat nonsensical can drive
her mother's skirts, or her father's ride, has to make for 
mother or father. It is a shorter search that we have to

near every one of us, and who delights in nothing so 
much as in pouring himself into every heart and mind, 
and will and life, if only heart, mind, will, life, are will-

three-fourths of the people mad in a larger or shorter 
period. Witness the skating rink, college ball games, 
horse racing, betting, pooling ; clubs social, literary, 

We seek him by desire. Do you want him ? A great political and religious ; feminine, masculine and neuter
many of us do not. We seek him by communion, by gender clubs ; old men's clubs, young men's clubs ;
turning our thoughts to him, amidst all the rush of daily young women's clubs,—we have not heard of the old
life, and such a turning of thought to him, which is quite women's club yet, but boys' clubs, girls' clubs equal in
possible, will prevent our most earnest working upon number the policemen’s clubs for which they furnish a
things material from descending to the likeness good deal of work To apeak of feehions in dress, in
of the lions’ fighting for it. We seek him by house-furnishing, in ways of society and even methods of
desire, by communion, by obedience. And they who business, would require a volume.
thus seek him find him in the act of seeking him, jyst as It ia of the reetleee epirlt of the age, the mania for
certainly as if I open my eye I see the sun, as if I dilate change which dominates Church and State, business and
my lungs the atmosphere rushes into them. For he is риьцс and private life that I wish to speak,
always seeking us. That is a beautiful word of our People get dissatisfied with existing ways of life, forms
Lord s to which we do not always attach all its value. 0f government, religious forms and social customs, and

The Father eeeketh such to worship him." Why put lbe pen^ea for all defects is change, change, change,
the emphasis upon the " such," as if it was a definition No matter how long established and their value tested by
of the only kind of acceptable worship ? It is that. Biit 
we might put more emphasis on the " eeeketh " without 
spoiling the logic of the sentence ; and thereby we should 
come nearer the truth of what God's heart to us is.

make for God.
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the great good accomplished, all old and existing 
methods must be changed How many citizens vote 
each year opposite to their vote of the preceding year 
who can give no reason for their contradictory cause of 
action than the chestnut, "Well, we need a change." 
In the church the methods of Christian life and work are

►tain?

hat is

So that if we do seek him we shall surely find. In 
this region, and this in region only, there is no search 
that is vain, there is no effort that is foiled, there is no 
desire unaccomplished, there is no failure possible. We 
each of us have, accurately and precisely, as much of 
God as we desire to have. If there is only a very little of 
the Water of Life in our vessels it is because we did not

e that
no longer accepted as worthy of confidence and earnest 
support. The second preaching service is either given 
up for C. K. S , a lecture on some secular subject. 
Tennyson,. Whittier and Columbus crowd out Jesus of 
Nazereth, or it is a sacred concert, interspersed with a 

care to possess any more. " Seek, and ye shall find. series of after-dinner speeches by laymen. Anything
We ih.ll be rare to find everything in God. Look at but God., appointed method for laving the world,

the grand confidence, and the utterance of a life’! expert" ., ,,r„cb thc g0ePcl to every creature."
ence in theie great word. : " Shall not want any good." oh, no, " We need a change," and much ia laid about 
Kor God ll everything to m, and everything elle il noth lhe cburch of tbc future> witb lta gymnaliuma, dumb 
ing ; and it is the presence of God in anything that 
makes it truly able to satisfy our desires. Human love, 
sweet and precious, dearest and beet of all earthly pos
sessions as it is, fails to fill a heart unless the love grasps 
God as well as the beloved dying creature. And so with 
regard to all other things. They are good when God is 
in them, and they are ours in^>od. They are nought
when wrenched away from him. We are sure to find work of pious cranks—not to kay pious frauds—as was
everything in him, for this is the very property of that tkc attempts to assassinate Russell Sage and other rich
infinite divine nature that is waiting to impart itself to mcn by the brood of cranke which the act of the Sage
ue, that, like water poured in a vessel, it will take the crank excited, for craukism is a most contagious disease,
shape of the vessel into which it is poured. Whatever is whether in religious or secular affaire. In doctrines, the
my need the one God will supply it all. revision of creeds, amendments to the prayer bv.oke,

You rememlwr the old Robbinical tradition which Orations in the liturgies, etc., all come from this
restless mania which seems to find relief from all the

which
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bells, cross bars, checker boards, card table and even 
Christian beer saloon ! Like the old year that has to 
make room for the new, the cry is, " Ring out the old, 
bring in the new" method, " we need a change." It is 
needless to say that this morbid mania is the sole cause 
of hundreds of short pastorates which today arc the 
shame aud curse of the church, and are as much the

speaks a deep truth, dressed in a fanciful shape. It says 
that the manna in the wilderness tasted to every man in

Ruskin’s Bible.
The following words of Ruskin will be read with deep 

interest: "I opened my oldest Bible just now, . . . yellow 
now with age, and flexible, but not unclean, with much 
use, except that the lower corners of the pages at chapter 
7 of the First Book of Kings, and chapter 8 of Deuteron
omy are worn somewhat thin and dark, the learning of 
these two chapters having caused me much pains. My 
mother's list of chapters with which, every syllable 
learned accurately, she established my soul in life, has 
just fallen out of it, as follows: 'Exodus 15 aud 20; II 
Samuel i, 5, 17, to end; I Kings 8; Psalms 23. 32, 90, 91, 
103, 112, 119,139; Proverbs 2, 3, 8, 12; Isaiah 58; Matthew 
5, 6, 7; Acts 26; I Corinthians 13, 15; James 4; Revelation 
5, 6. And truly, though I have picked up the elements 
of a little further knowledge ... in mathematics, met
eorology, and the like, in after life, 
to the teaching of many people, t 
of my mind in that property of chapters I count very 
confidently thc most precious and, on the whole, the one 
essential part of my education. For the chapters became, 
indeed, strictly conclusive and protective to me in all 
modes of thought, and the body of divinity they contain 
acceptable through all fear and doubt; nor through any 
fear or doubt or fault have I ever loat my loyalty to them, 
nor betrayed the first command in the one I was made to 

'repeat oftenest, -Let not mercy and truth forsake thee.' "
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evils that afflict the church by having "a change." A 
the wilderness just what he desired, of whatever dainty change to what ? " Oh, I do not know ; anything, only 
or nutriment he was most wishful ; that the manna be- let us have a chBnge." The same restless spirit is work- 
came like the magic cup in the old fairy legends, out of ug greatiy to the injury of the home. I see people 
which could be poured any precious liquor at the pleasure living jn coay cottages, beautiful suburban houses, the 
of the man who was to drink it. The one God is every- Very picture of comfort and domestic felicity, but before 
thing to us all, anything that we desire, and the thing you know the house is rented or sold, the furniture stored 
that we need ; Protean in his manifestations, one in his 
sufficiency. With him, as well as in him, we are sure to

or given away by a process they call auction, and the 
family is cooped up in a boarding house ! The evil has 

have all that we require. " Seek ye first the kingdom penetrated deeper than the mere externals of the home, 
. . . and all these things shall be added unto you."

Let us begin, dear brethren, with seeking, and then 
the struggling will not be violent, nor self-willed, nor 
will it fail. If we begin with seeking, and have God, be 
sure that all that we need we shall get, and that what we 
do not get we do not need. It is hard to believe it when 
our vehement wishes go out to something that his serene 
wisdom does not send. It is hard to believe it when our

and domestic infelicities and divorcee are among the sad 
and sickening outcome of this unhappy mania for change.

When it is evident that a change will surely be im
provement, then by all means let us have it in church or 
state ; but morbid discontent that is never satisfied and 
that blindly plunges from one change to another, going 
from bad to worse, is a curse, and is often the precursor 
of suicide and ruin. " Oh, the hum drum of my stupid 
life, the same thing day in and day out. I am tired of it, 
I see nothing to live for." I heard this lamentation not 
long ago from a young married woman, wife of a most 
excellent young man, mother of a most bright and 
beautiful boy a year and a half old, the owner of a 
beautiful cottage in a lovely suburb of New York, and 
surrounded with privileges social and religious, many 
and great. One would naturally have thought her one 
of the happiest of mortals.—Christian Intelligencer.
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bleeding hearts are being wrenched away from something 
arou id which they have clung. But it is true for all 
that. And he that can say, " Whom have I in heaven 
but thee, and there is none upon earth that I desire but 
thee," will find that the things which he enjoys in sub
ordination to his one supreme good are a thousand times 
more precious when they are regarded as second than 
they ever could be when our folly tried to make them 
first. "Seek first the kingdom," and be contented that 
the " other things " shall be appendices, additions, over 
and above the one thing that is needful.

Now, til that is very old-fashioned, threadbare truth. 
Dear brethren, if we believed it, and lived by it, " 
peace of God which passes understanding " would " k 
our hearts and minda." And, instead of fighting a 
losing, and desiring to have and howling out because we 
cannot obtain, we should patiently wait before him, sub
missively ask, earnestly seek, immediately find, and al
ways possess, and be satisfied with the one good for body, 
soul and spirit, which is God himself.

“ There be many that cry, oh, that < 
any good." The wise do not cry 
God. " Lord I lift thou the light of thy 
upon me."—Baptist Times and Freeman.
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The Hidden Root.
Outside an old garden wall hung a great branch cover

ed with purple clusters of grapes. No root wan visible 
anywhere; and those who saw It wondered how the vine 
grew, how its life was nourished, where its roots cluug. 
It was then discovered that the great vine from which 
this branch sprung grew inside the garden. There it had 
an immense root, with a stem like the trunk of a tree. 
This one branch had pushed out over the wall and hung 
there, bearing in the mellow autumn its clusters of 
luscious fruit. <•

Every Christian life in this world is a branch of a great 
vine which grows in heaven—a branch growing outside 
the wall. ''Your life is hid with Christ in God." We 
have heaven's life in us in this world. The finite that 
grow 
D. D.
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. Count no duty too little, no round of life too small, no
Ше work too low, it it come in thy way, since God thinks so 

much of it as to send his angels to guard thee in it.— 
ind Mark Guy Pearse.

Our Lord does not praise the centurion for his amiable 
care of his servants, nor for his generosity to the Jews, 
nor for his public spirit, nor for hie humility, but for his 
faith.—William Adams.

God's commandments are the iron door into himself. 
To keep them is to have it opened, and his great heart of 
love revealed.—S. W. Dnffield.

one would show me 
to men, but pray to 

countenance upon our life are heavenly fruits.—J. R. Millar,
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one whose only hope for salvation from eternal ruin 
is in the free forgiveness of his Creator, to refuse for
giveness to his sinful fellow-creature for a compara
tively trifling offence. In the act of taking his 
brother by the throat he shows himself unworthy, 
and indeed unable, to receive forgiveness from his 
Lord. For, 3. it is impossible that the ungrateful 
and unforgiving soul shall itself truly experience 
the forgiveness of God. It is not merely that the 
Heavenly Father will not forgive the unforgiving.
It is the eternal nature of things that forgiveness y 
conies only to the penitent. God forgives the peni
tent, and only those who are truly penitent can re- * 
ceive forgiveness of God But the heart softened by 
penitence toward God and a sense of his forgiving 
love cannot be hard, unforgiving and revengeful to
ward man. 4. By forgiving others then we mani
fest the spirit of the forgiven. And this is the re-

larger field being Naples, where they have^ taken 
over the work formerly carried on by the English 
Baptists. In cities and towns they have 24 stations, 
with several out-stations, and as many ministers 
are serving them. Dr. Taylor has the oversight of 
the entire field and is an experienced general, hav
ing been engaged in this work for a generation.
His devoted and accomplished daughters render 
him great assistance. The American Baptist Chapel 
in Rome is a cosy building with sittings for 200.
The church is an Italian church under an Italian 
pastor. The congregation Is made up mostly of 
middle class people ,who seem interested and intel
ligent and are great singers. At Milan and at 
Naples the American Baptists are doing more than 
at Rome. At Naples the meetings are crowded and 
there seems to be promise of large and immediate 
results.

There are many difficulties in the way of evan
gelical work in Italy besides those of superstition, 
priestcraft and priestly opposition. These are 
religious indifference, debasing habits and the love 
of display, which makes the ornate forms and cere- turn on our part that God seeks,—to receive his
monies of the Roman church seem so attractive as spirit and make it manifest in the world, to forgive
to captivate the senses of the people in spite of their eve„ „ wc are forgiven A11 worBhip a rt f
better judgment. However, there are, we are told. -. ...... . .. r v 1 ™great encouragments for evangelical effort in Italy. tÊ,s 18 w,thout valuc m the eyes of Heaven. Prayers
•• The new life which Italy has taken on in nation- and psalms, creeds and liturgies, all gifts, all labors,
ality and in education has stirred the minds of the are nothing worth if not inspired by a forgiven and
people and reached even the priests of Rome. There a forgjving spirit 
has been among them a great revival of priestly 
activity, while among the thinking and educated 
classes there has been a growing tendency to
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Evangelical Work in Rome and Italy.
A coricaiMindcnt of the New York Examiner, writ

ing from Rome over the pen плюс of “Profecto, " 
give* some interesting information respecting the 
work of evangelical religious bodies there 
is of ^01irst . still in an important sense, the citadel 
of that religious faith which builds so much on its 
connection with the city by the Tiber. “To see the 
500.000 inhabitants of this Eternal city and note the 
350 Roman Catholic churches, makes the few Prot
estant chajiel* and workers apj>ear insignificant.” 
But Protestantism is making some progress worthy л Л Л

Editorial Notes.
of note both in Rome and in other parts of Italy 
The British and Foreign Bible Society, from a neat -infidelity and unbelief.” 
shop in a leading street, distributes the sacred 
Scriptures to the people of Italy to the number of 
loo.t**' topics a year The sales in Rome last year 
were 1352 Bibles, (1500 New Testaments, and 34,342 
portions of Scripture. <

Among the other Evangelical agencies at work in

—Boston has realized a bright and benevolent 
idea in the shape of a floating hospital which makes 
a daily trip down the harbor with a number of віск -, 
women and children. Some of the patienta are taken 

In the parable which forms the text of our Bible by the day only, but the more seriously afflicted are 
lesson for the current week, a great lesson is im- Permitted to remain on the vessel until cured.

Rome is the Young Men's Christian Association, pressively taught. It is a lesson too of profound -On our 2nd page appears the first instalment 
which.is doing a considerable work in directing the importance. Observe how much our .Lord makes to ^ 0 n̂yo£fnat^
attention ol young Italians to the Christian religion. depend upon the possession of a forgiving spirit. N § Eastern Association at its recent meeting at
lu genial. Ipiick-witted and devoted Secretary, is a And this is not the natural spirit. Somcpcrsons.it Pugwash The paper treats of an interesting and
power among those with whom he mingles, and the is trUd' are,naturally much more disposed toward important subject in a vigorously thoughtful way.

a advantages of its pleasant and well located rooms forgiveness than others. Some are of a sunny and ®”<J T'wlLu' conclud"
are appreciated by some of Rome's best young men. benevolent disposition, while others are naturally g 1 Pl
who are thus brought under evangelical influences. sullen and revengeful. But generally speaking, it is

Of the Evangelical bodies, the Waldénsian the natural disposition of mankind td hold the offend-
ed accountable and to retaliate. If one who has been

J* Л

The Forgiving Spirit.

1

—It will be seen by reference to our Church News page 
that Pastor Ingram, of Wittenburg, Colchester County, is 
asking for assistance to purchase a portable organ for nee 
in the work on his large field. Those who respond to this 

will doubtless be assisting in a good cause. We 
be pleased to forward any amounts that may be 

sent to this office for that purpose, but would suggest 
at least some glimmering of the truth that in the that it would perhaps be better that the contributions be 
sight of God he is himself an offender, who, if he

Church. “Profecto” says, is doing the most by far 
for Italian evangelization. It has a fine chapel and wronged does not harbor feelings of resentment and

revenge toward the wrong-doer, it is because he hasaccompanying buildings, situated on one of the 
principal thoroughfares of the city. They have in 
Italy ami out of it 100 pastors, with a membership
in Italy and South America of 14.598. 7 hopes for mercy, ought also to show it toward his I^tem™t„h“ S””

The livangelical church of Italy, founded by fellow man. This is a truth which Jesus veryHSm- communication on the subject in the Canadian*Baptist*
Father Gava/zi, has now a membership in Italy of phatically teaches here and elsewhere. Rev. S. J. Farmer cites, aa evidence supporting thé
oV„ 200... has a building in worth »So.ooo. is ex- Peter's question had reference to the extent of the mTT.ZowiSW&ILJ?
pending about $30,000 yearly jp its work, has well duty of forgiveness. How often ought an offender Farrell, secretary of the Ottawa Y. M. C. A., In which 
attended schools and growing congregations, and. in to be forgiven ? The Rabbis had recognized the duty letter Lord Roberta is mentioned aa walking along the 
spile of aevere persecution, "is і ha fair way to be of forgiveness, and had named three times as indi- Гп7ь*Уш=^b£k”u7l“hi.ïr^'folb^onTyty‘"hU UU
of great ust in advancing evangelical religion.” eating the limit of duty on the part of the person in- Indian eervant, and it is added—" He worships in the

The American Methodist Episcopal church is jured. Peter also recognized the duty of forgiveness, Baptist chapel." 
making tin largest outlay in Romeof any denomina- and he had learned enough of hhs Master to piake —The Watchman notes that it has been discovered that
lion They have the best buildings and the finest him doubt whether Jesus would Approve the rabbin
locations The chief building, situated on à great teal teaching in this matter. But if a forgiving vention, and quotes from a letter written by the great 
thorough fir, and near the Palace of the King, cost spirit did not cease to be a virtue at the. fourth Jonathan Edwards, afterhle forced reaignation at North- 
|ioo,.«K. and has a large chapel for the Italian offence, where was the limit, Peter asked himself. tovre I °am'noTth'rown iiMn”tiiie0wide‘ocean“f the
church and also one for an English-speaking çhurch. Perhaps seven times would mark the limit; but world and know not what will become of me and my
Arademn and theological work is carried on here, Peter does not feel sure, he will ask the Master about „ “"Ч” I have no particular door in view.

-.«.•1 1 , , - , , . Most places In New England that want a minister would
and the apartments for teachers and students are in he wlse»y resolves, and when he propounds his not be forward to invite one with so chargeable a family
this building Rev Mr. Wright, who has lately question Jesus replies—"I say not unto thee 'Vntil nor one no advanced in years—being 46 the fifth of last
romc to the work, is taking hold of it with energy times' but 'until seventy times seven.' " We S^make*”1.
and faith and there is promise of a great growtjh in are no* to put a narrow, arithmetical construction secular employment.” » 
the future The /.«dies' Society of the American 0,1 the8c words, and understand our Lord to say that 
M K Church hate lately purchased a fine property the duty of forgiveness extends .to four hundred and 
for $50,01*» for a young woman's school which has 
been in successful operation for some time. It has 

50 pupils. among them being representatives of the limit- Always repentance demands forgiveness, and ligious denominations, and adds that the United
States stands almost alone on that advanced ground. 
Dr. Carroll seems to consider that Canada and Aus
tralia are not of sufficient importance to deserve 
mention in this connection, for it can hardly be that 
Dr. Carroll is not aware that there is no established 
church in these countries, and that in them relig
ious bodies, one and all, enjoy as full a measure of 
liberty as is secured to them in the United States.

sent directly to Pastor Ingram.
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The E—Alluding to the subject of religious liberty in 
an article in the Homiletic Review, Dr. H. K. Car- 

ninety times and there ends. He means rather to roll of New York, remarks that in the United States
say to Peter that the duty oi forgiveness is without the attitude of the State is the same toward all re- The four! 
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an unlimited possibility of repentance demands anfirst native families of the city. There is also a 
boy s school with twenty-five pupils, two of whom unlimited readiness to forgive.

We must not expect to find in this parable a per
fect and minute illustration of a man’s relations to-

are grandsons of Garibaldi.
The Baptists, both British and Americ^^r—have 

also a hand in the work. “Th^ English Baptists
are carrying <.n their work at fifty station^ with six many things which are altogether outside the scope

of any one parable. The important thing is to dis- T, -1 • 1 . ,
cern and profit by the particular lessons it is intend- sec4ndchurch ofRocheste"*"“"’ьГь^п elected 
ed to teach. There are some things which it seems to the chair of New Testament Interpretation in 

veteran, Rw -James E. Wall, and is making sub- clear that the parable is designed to teach. 1. That Newton Theological Seminary as successor to Prof. 
•Untie! progrès» This church in Rome has 210 the debt which any man is asked to forgive his fel- Rusk R^eeS| to the presidency of Rochester.
m«,be„ It has five out stations. Its Sunday low man is a verytrifling thing in comparison with R^es™^ 5 a^n ot D^GalushlTnKn of
school scholars number over лосі The number bap- that debt which God freely forgives the penitent sin- the University of Chicago, is spoken of as a man of 
tiaed leaf year was twenty six. They are in excel- ner- There is nothing to indicate that the parable unusual ability and scholarly attainments, and is
lent condition to make progress and are much en- is not of universal application. It is not some one believed to possess special fitness for the position to
couraged.” As to the American Baptists, “Pro- class of men who are bankrupt toward God, but all has now been called. It is understood
fecto” aaya that the veteran, Dr Taylor, who are in this ruined condition, and no one has any Newton^n September™ enter uP°n ^is work at
has been so long on the field, has the work hope of redemption from that condition apart from
well in hand. The Southern Baptists have the compassion and free forgiveness of God. 2. It
extended their efforts widely over the country, their is therefore base ingratitude and monstrous folly for

ward God and toward his fellow-men. There are

miwionatus «me woman and 13 native evangelists. 
They have Northern Italy—the Tuscan and Roman 
district» The work in Rome is cared for by that

A new York despatch states that Dr. C. L* 
Rhodes of the Baptist Publication Society received 
word on Friday that all the Baptist missionaries of

<

w
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Eastern Central China were safe in Shanghai. A homelike to the new comers. Reports from the different
message to the same effect, it is said, has been Boards were presented and showed general activity, and
received at thelieadquarters of the American Baptist must have impressed all with the fact that the В. C. Bap-
Missionapr Union in Boston. There are reports, tints have not only a comprehensive conception of the
which it is to be hoped may turn out to be untrue, of 
a wholesale massacre of Chinese Christians in the 
neighborhood of Pekin. The statement is made 
that some ten or fifteen thousands of converts have 
suffered death at the hands of the Chinese Imperial 
troops.

professors ; had a hundred thousand troops drilled by 
foreign officers and armed with foreign weapons ; built a 
navy and naval fortresses for the defence of bis country. 
It was frequently said—and it may be with some truth— 
that " he has engaged foreign engineers and teachers to 
instruct the natives wUh the view of ultimately bidding 
all the foreigners to quit the country.”

Having lived in Tientsin during all the years that he 
was Viceroy of the Northern Province, and until after 
his return from his tour to Europe and America, I can 
say that during his period of office no province of the 
empire was so well governed as Pechlii. When in other 
places there were riots, there was no disturbance 
about foreigners or missionaries in the north. With 
a strong hand he kept down all commotion. The 
merchants of Tientsin gave him a banquet when starting 
on his voyage to Europe, and presented him with a com
plimentary address. He was not even unfriendly to mis
sionaries. He presided at the opening ceremonies of two 
mission hospitals in Tientsin. He and his wife also fav
ored and helped two Medical missionaries, the late “Dr. 
Mackenzie and Mrs. Dr. King.'1 The Rev. Dr. Martin, 
President of the Imperial, University, Pekin, relstee the 
following incident which occurred in an interview he had 
with the great man :

“The American Chinese Exclusion Bill having newly 
become law, he was full of bitterness against my country. 
When his fire had somewhat slackened, I ventured to 
suggest that if he would look at home he would find a 
state of things not altogether creditable to China.

“ 'What for example,' I asked, ‘are Americans to 
think of those murderous attacks on foreiugers of every 
nationality and occupation? '

“ Those,' he replied, ‘are the work of an excited 
populace; but the oppressions to whigp our laborers are 
subjected come from your Government, and a Govern
ment that enacts iniquity is no Government. What 
would you think if I should expel your missionaries? '

“ ‘I should think,' I replied, ‘that you were turning 
your arms against your best friends. I should also say 
that you were violating a principle of Confucius which 
forbids you to vent your displeasure on the unoffending.'

“This quotation from his own sacred book staggered 
him, and bursting into a laugh he said, ‘I have uo inten
tion of doing anything of the kind; I only spoke of it for 
the sake of argument. The missionaries are good men, I 
know, but your code of morale is defective, as it seems 
to me, in one point—it lays too much stress on charity 
and too little on justice.' "

As a further instance of ІД-Hung-Chang’s regaid for 
the protection of foreigners, I remember that when the 
war with Japan broke out, there was some apprehension 
of danger to Tientsin., end the missionaries in the inter
ior of Chili and Shantung; danger not so much from the 
Japanese, if they conquered, as from the Chinese troops, 
should they become demoralized; because Tientsin was 
the great centre where the Chinese force was collected 
and transported by sail from there to the seat of war in 
Liao-Tung, or Corea.

Proclamations, however, were issued, distinctly stating 
that no other nation but Japan was concerned in this 
war, warning the people against any interfereuce with 
foreign residents, and requesting all foreign residents and 
missionaries to remain in their places of abode, assuring 
them of perfect safety. Owing to Japanese ships of war 
moving to and fro on the northern coast of Shantung, 
and occasionally firing on forts in sight, there was some 
uneasiness and commotion among the people, and a lit
tle danger to the mission families at Ching-Chou. The 
English Baptists thought it desirable to remove their 
wives and children to Tientsin for safety, and wrote to 
H. В. M. Consul to asbertain if a safe conduct could be 
guaranteed for their families to Tientsin. The Consul 
presented the request to the Viceroy. His immediate re
sponse was, “Quite safe; let them come !" 
medium of comniunication in this case,and forwarded the 
reply. They had to travel overland six days through 
towns and villages occupied by Chinese troops. To their 
surprise, at every stage of the wearisome journey they 
were treated with respect, and in some places, where the 
inns were occupied with soldiers, the captains ordered 
their men out of their best to accommodate the travel-

work intrusted to them, but are determined to present an 
unbroken rank as they march to victory. As usual 
everywhere the ladies are active, zealous and progressive. 
Sister Smith of Amherst, N. S., was present and greatly 
encouraged them in an inspiring address. Their plans 
for the incoming year for brevity's sake may be expressed 
as follows, “Forward, quick march."

The financial* showing in help received from the East 
was specially encouraging. We feel assured that if the 
brethren who have so generously remembered the work 
in this Province could go over our field of operations, 
witness the self-sacrifice on the part of В. C. Baptists, as 
well as the possibilities that lie before us, another year 
would record largely increased contributions. A step in 
advance has been decided upon in putting an English 
missionary in charge qjfthe Japanese work which has 
been begun and so su 
Victoria. A splendid chance is afforded for such work 
among the thousands who have flocked to our shores. 
A number of inspiring papers were presented by lay 
brothers and sisters, which were both profitable and in
teresting. The platform meetings were largely attended 
and were ably addressed by brethren of the Convention 
and visitors, yea, “wise men from the East." We all 
felt that the presence of so many Eastern friends could 
but strengthen the bond already binding us together 
even from the Atlantic to the Pacific. We would most
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From Wales.
Two or three days after we arrived home the Anglesea 

Baptist Convention was held at Llangefni. We came to 
Holyhead Tuesday evening, June iath, the Association 
met Thursday morning, 14th—sessions continuing 
through Thursday. All business was transacted in the 
morning and afternoon sessions of Thursday, all the rest 
of the time was devoted to preaching. There were two 
sermons Thursday evening, and two sermons at each of 
the four services of the next day—ten in all. I am afraid 
that the Baptists of the Maritime Provinces would regard 
such a bill of fare, for such a short time, indigestible. 
The Welsh are naturally very hearty devourera of ser
mons; although they are not like that sister that was 
noted for the capacity to devour sermons, and was at the 
same time noted for her lack of piety, whose pastor one 
day told her that she was like the bog. The bog took 
everything in but gave nothing out; and it became there
fore the home of all vileness and impurity. The Welsh 
have a great capacity for sermons; but their spiritual 
digestion is exceedingly good. What they take in ser
mons they give out in practical piety. They are in this 
like the Lake of Galilee, always kept pure because always 
giving out.

Your correspondent was able to attend only a part of 
the second day; but in that time he heard six powerful 
sermons. At 10 a. m., it rained hard and the service 
was held indoors. There was a stand built for the pur
pose in a neighboring field, but on account of the rain 
the service had tb be held in the Baptist chapel of the 
place. This chapel was built some years ago as a memor
ial of the wonderful work of Christmas Evans in the 
place. The biggest part of his laborious and successful 
life was spent here. It was from Llangefni that he 
branched out into all parts of the island of Anglesea and 
founded so many Baptist churches, that are today them
selves mothers of other Baptist churches. The chapel is 
small, but beautiful and exceedingly commodious in all 
its appointments. The old chapel where he himself 
preached with such power, is still standing about a mile 
from the memorial chapel. Your correspondent had the 
much coveted privilege of preaching in his old high pul
pit, about seventeen years ago; and to a young preacher 
it was an inspiration that has followed him through all 
the succeeding years. Much of the power of his preach
ing was in his personality and his delivery, but there is 
a power even in his printed sermons that the reader is 
compelled to feel. I have translated a number, and if 
the Editor of the Mkssbnc.rr and Visitor cares to 
publish them, I shall be very pleased when I return to 
the Provinces, to send them for the benefit of its readers.

When we entered the chapel some one was reading the 
55th of Isaiah, with the intonation peculiar to the Welsh. 
Soon he was done and the whole congregation joined in 
the singing of one of the grand old Welsh hymns. The 
singing itself was uplifting. To lift up the heart after 
that was an easy matter. The two sermons of that ser
vice were worthy of the best traditions of the past of 
Welsh preaching. Both preachers were comparatively 
young men, but had a firm grip of the truth. I left the 
Association feeling it was good to be there.

July 24th.

ully carried on in the city of

cordially invite as many of our Eastern brethren as poss
ibly can, to lay their plans for a visit to В. C. during the 
session of the Convention next year. We can assure you 
a welcome. Permit me to say in re the trip, that after 
reading a description from the pen of one with a most 
vivid imagination and then taking the trip yourself, you 
will be obliged to cry, “The half has not been told." 
Language cannot express the beauty and the grandeur of 
the trip. And the provisions of C. P. R. for tourists 
must satisfy even the most fastidious. Come on brethren.

The work of the Baptists has now become fixed^on safe 
foundations. No more church debts. Pay as you go is 
our principle. Other denominations are rushing matters 
and we have our hands and hearts full to keep pace with 
them and maintain our principles, which we are bound 
to do to the extent of our ability. Permit me to say just 
here that if the Eastern pastors know of any of their 
young people or even older ones coming to В. C., you 
will be doing them a kindness as well as rendering us 
practical aid, by notifying Rev. J. H. Vickert. M. A., 
Victoria, В. C., of any going to Vancouver Island. Rev. 
T. Bishop, 349 6th ^venue, Bast Vancouver, В. C., of 
those coming to Vancouver and vicinity; and Rev. W. 
J. Stackhouse, Rowland, В. C., of those going to the 
Kootenay Country. We will be pleased to receive all 
addresses and either seek them out, or call the attention 
of near-by pastors to their presence, whereby we hope to 
prevent a lapse into indifference, or a union with other 
wide-awake bodies, which not infrequently occurs on 
this coast. Please preserve these addresses and give at
tention to the matter for Christ's wke. The Convention 
heard gladly the suggestion of the National Convention 
lately assembled at Winnipeg, in re a Central Board and 
a General Superintendent for the Dominion. The 
recommendations were unanimously adopted. The ques
tion of a universal Hymn Book for the Dominion was 
favorably received. The Convention adjourned to meet 
next year with Emmanuel church, Victoria.

Trurman Bishop.
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A Word or Two About Li-Hung-Chang.
No man has cut so prominent a figure during the past 

thirty years in China as Ll-Hung-Chang. He was first 
brought into European notice in connection with General 
Gordon, in the suppression of the Tai-Ping rebels. He 
succeeded his distinguished patron, Tseng-Kuo-Fan, as 
Viceroy of the province of Chili. As an unusual mark 
of Imperial confidence in his abilities be was kept in that 
position over twenty years. Not being subject to the 
common law of three years incumbency, he dared to show 
more than a temporary holder of the office would have 
done, of his pri 
schemes for Ш 
friendly with к 
get oat of them the h^lp he needed to carry out the im
provements he inaugurated. For the coal mines at Kai 
Ping he engaged British engineers to open and work 
them with foreign machinery. First a canal was dug, 
and then a short railway was laid, to bring the coal from 
the mines to the river, to be loaded on the steamships. 
He created a fine fleet of coasting steamers, under what 
is called “ The China Merchants Sresun Navigation Com
pany." The telegraph was introduced by him in North 
China, and is now threading almost the whole empire. 
The embryo railway at the mines he fostered into a line 
to Tientsin, then on to the northeast, through Shan-Hai- 
Kuan, towards Moukden, then northwest to Pekin, 
getting for it the name of “Imperial Railway." He 
established naval and military schools, under European

David Prick.
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The Baptist Convention of British 
Columbia.

The fourth annual session of Baptist Convention of 
British Columbia assembled at New Westminster, July 
17th. After the usual devotional exercises led by Pastor 
lier, the annual sermon was preached by Rev. J. G. 
Hastings, of Emmanuel church, Victoria. Text Gal. 
6 :14. Theme, The cross of Christ in its relation to the 
work in general and to Baptist work in particular. It 
was a pleasing and forceful presentation.

The work of the Convention proper began Wednesday 
morning. The morning session was occupied in routine 
work, after which new pastors and visitors were wel
comed to the Convention. Pastor Her of Chilliwack, 
Pastor MacLeod of Kamloops, Pastor Bishop of Mt. 
Pleasant, Vancouver. These responded to the welcome 
extended. Among the visitors were Rev. B. D. Thomas, 
D. D., of Jarvis Street, Toronto; Rev. W. Spencer, D. D., 
of Ontario; Rev. J. MacLaurin, D. D., of India; Rev» 
Alexander MacDonald, of Manitoba; Rev. W. N. Hutch
ins, of Canning, N. S.; Rev. J. B. Morgan, of Aylesford, 
N. S.; Bro. G. W. Christie, of Amherst; Bro. J. S. Clark, 
of Cavendish, P. B. L; Hon. H. R. Emmeraon, of Dor
chester, N. B. The welcome was a hearty one and all 
felt at home. So many Eastern faces made matters very

1ère, and they reached Teintsin in safety.
There is no official in China so well acquainted with 

European Powers and their relatione with and interests 
in China. He has always about him men of intelligence 
and ability, as private secretaries and interpreters. The 
present Chinese minister in London, H. E. Lo-Veng-Luh, 
a man of eminent ability and scholarship, was for many 
years his secretary and interpreter in Tientsin. In pro
moting his schemes for the opening of the mines, and 
raising the fleet of merchant steamers, he enlisted the 
services of Mr. Yang-King-Sing, a Chinaman of wonder
ful genius and tact, “ who was educated in a missionary 
school and trained to business in the great house of 
Jardine Matheson and Co."

As Viceroy of Canton he is still a man of great power 
and influence in the Empire. At the present crisis it is 
a great satisfaction to find that he, with the viceroy, 
Chang-Chi-Tung, of the two Hu provinces, as other 
governors of the central and western provinces, have 
pledged themselves to protect foreignors within their 
Jurisdiction, notwithstanding orders to the country 
received from Paris.—J. Innocent, in the British Weekly.

fressive spirit. He busied himself with 
improvement of his country. He was 
signers, at any rate so far as he could
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bath. So, with a mighty eplaali, he plunged into the 
cool, enticing aea. Some of the sa il ora stood idly watch
ing him, when somebody's bright eyea apied a terrible 
danger. “A shark ! A shark 1" waa the fearful cry. A 
boat was instantly manned. The captain swam for hia 
life, and waa saved almost from the jaws of the greedy _ 
monster. ^ )

Thie story Rob told with many embellishments, and 
the words, "A ahark A shark !" spoken in a loud-whis
per in Bennie’s ear, caused the little fellow to open h a 
eyes to the widest extent.

At last the situation became funny, and the boys 
laughed till they shook the bed. In the midst of the fun 
they heard the clock strike the half hour after eleven.
Then they got up, and dressed themselves very quietly.
No more laughing now. They were on duty.

Downstairs they went, their shoes in their hands.
Through the kitchen to the warm, сову sitting-room.
Not a sound did they hear. Could it be possible that the 
tired mother was asleep ?

"Look !’’ whispered Bennie, as they reached the open 
door.

Ah, how glad the boys were that they had kept awake! Elizabeth could, not tell the color of these slippers, so 
There aat Mrs. Lane sound asleep, her knitting in her Teddy, after begging plaintively for a few minutes for
lap. The young light-keepers did not disturb her till the the color, lay down again resignedly, and the story of
long minute hand of the old clock had traveled to five 
minutée to twelve. Then they gave her two resounding 
kisses that brought her speedily from dreamland. Very 
proud was the light-keeper’a wife of her faithful, affec
tionate boya. All three hastened up the stairway that 
ran round and round up the tall tower. The lamp was
trimmed, and they hastened back to the bright sitting- Poor Teddy was in despair by this time, and fell to

“And father," nhouted Bob, "bring u. some popcorn room' KUd in thc thought th.t the guiding-atar would guessing wildly as to what the intereating, hot slightly
if. such fun to make cornball. cold winter evenings. " ' shine out over the pathway of the «hips, till the sun саше illusive Mary Becky might have done, but Elizabeth

The tide was high and the aea smooth when Mr. Lane up to take lta place. „ only became more mysterioua, and fairly rolled her
pnt out hi, dory for the catboat, which was moored a After a little midnight repast, that the boys ate with brown eyes with miachicf. The secret story waa having
abort distance from the shore. The boys waited and Krcst zcal» lhe family went to bed, and slept sweetly till я most interesting effect upon her small play-fellow,
watched till the sail waa hoisted and the little boat went morning. "Oh, Teddy !" ahe continued, "and 1 forgot to tell yon
dancing over the wavea. Then they ran back to the When the boya woke, they heard a man's voice in the that I conldn't tell you where she lived, thie Mary
light-house to help mother. Little Carrie the two-year- kitchen, underneath their room. Becky, 'cause that's another secret, too, and I can’t tell
old slater, had been fretful the night before, and mamma "Hurrah ! father's got home !" shouted Rob. that to anyone but my own family."
had alept hut little. So the boys were playing nurse for Bennie ran to the window. The storm had cleared At thia poor Teddy collapsed, and wept bitterly. Here
B while. away, and there was the light-house boat rocking on the was a story about a little girl who was moat interesting,

gentle waves. In a trice, the boys were downstairs. As but whose family name, place of residence, and, in fact,
they rah into the kitchen, they heard the tall clock say, everything else about her, was a most profound secret,
in sharp, clear tones, “Nine o'clock !" No wonder that which only Miss Elizabeth could enjoy, 
the father had had time to sail over from the neighbor- “Now, dearie, don’t you cry," soothed the small 
ing island. But what was that soft, little ball rolled up Elizabeth, ’cause it’s a really secret, all my story, and I
on the hearth-rujf ? Bennie made a dash for it, and soon can’t tell it—really I can’t."

I, who had been secretly laughing in a corner all by 
myself at the. peculiar history of "Mary Becky," now 
came forward, and ended the story with a promise of a 

been saved for them, they helped bring np the cargo that * song, and began with the time-worn verses, "Once there 
their father had landed on the rocks. Very interesting was a littlekittie, long time ago." I had to sing this
business was this, as well as rather hard on boys’ legs. song over a great many times, I can tell yon, before peace

There would be no trouble now about breakfasts, and was restored, and the ill effects of "Mary Becky's" story
had worn away.

Finally, when I was too drowsy with the repetition 
myself to sing any more, I noticed that small Teddy had 
fallen fast asleep, so I pulled the coverings safely- up 
over his fat arms and tip-toed out of the room, leaving 
my pet to dream of “Mary Becky" and her wonderful 
history, which always stopped and became a secret just 
when it was at the most interesting point.—The Exam-

name was Mary," continued Elizabeth. "Yea, her name 
was Mary—Mary Becky, I mean—and—and—ahe had 
another name, but" (and Elizabeth's eyea grew dreamy) 
"I can't tell that other name, because, ( mysteriously ) 
"it's a secret."

"Oh, please tell the name !" pleaded little Teddy.
“No—can't," said Elizabeth, rocking herself to and 

fro; “can't tell that other name because it'a—it's a 
aecret."

Teddy sat up in his little white cot and begged for the 
name, but Elizabeth waa obdurate, and the atory con
tinued.

"And-she went to a party and she wore a lovely dreee, 
and she had on—she had on—slippers; and they were a 
lovely color, but I can't tell you the color; Teddy, ’cause 
that’s another aectret."

"Was the slippers red?" anxiously inquired Teddy.
"No," said Elizabeth, wagging her pretty head.
"Was they blue ?"

The Light-House Boys.
BY MARY V. BUTTS.

You have perhaps seen a light house with ita tall 
tower, and its great lamp sending bright rays out upon 
the dark waters. Maybe you have lived in a light house 
far out ou a rocky, wave-washed point; or on a cliff over
looking miles of blue sea; or on an island where the 
breakers come roaring up to your door, and the spray is 
dashed by the wind againat your window panes. Out i& 
the ocean there is an immense ledge half a mile long, 
called The Rock. On this rock in the sea stands a light
house tower, built of great blocks of granite. Close by 
the tower stands the stone house of the light-house keep
er. In the stone house live the keeper’s boys, with their 
baby sister. There is no place on The Rock for a gar
den. There are here and there bits of earth in the 
little hollows, bnt these spots are not large enough 
for one fat yellow pumpkin to get a living in. Five 
miles from The Rock lies The Island. Just the place to 
raise dinners for the light-house boys is this fat, comfort
able, little island. So it happened one November after
noon Mr. I.*ne the light-keeper, got ready to go over to 
The Island for supplies. Ae he started down the rocky 
way to the landing, Mrs. Lane c&lled after him to be sure 
and remember the sugar and the condenser! milk and the

A

"No."
"Was they pink, Lispeth ?" 
"No—no."

Mary Becky went On.
"Well, she went to a party, and she wore her slippers, 

and she looked so pretty, and” (here Elizabeth became 
very mysterious) "oh ! she did something naughty, only 
—but—and—I can’t tell what she did, Teddy, 'cause 
that’s a secret, too !"

"O papa,'' teased Bennie, as he tagged along at his 
father's heel-, won't you bring me one of Jim Tolman's 
kittens ? They're big enough to eat fish by this time."

nt answer"I'll see," was the pi
now."

"Don't bother
і

It waa veiy pledkant in the light-house kitchen that 
afternoon The cooketove was doing its best to bake 
something spicy and plummy; the tea-kettle sang its 
cheeriest song; a codfish "muddle" was gently simmer
ing itself done. Baby Carrie sat in state on a bit of rag 
carpet, and lier devoted servants, Bob and Ben, were 
beiMing splendid light houses for her ont of pebbles discovered that his father had brought him the very darl
from the sea shore. So cheery was it, indeed, that ingtal kittcc that a boy ever called hie own.
nobody noticed when the breeze came blowing up from After Bennie and Rob had eaten the breakfast that had 
the south and ruffled the smooth blue sea into a thousand
early, foamy waves. Mrs. Lane was dozing over her 
sewing, when suddenly the kitchen door was blown open 
with a great fury ami a rush of wind; the baby cried, the 
boys pressed close to mamma with questions about 
father.

The wind grew wilder the sea grew rougher. Mrs.
I<ane stood at the window a long time, watching for 
some sign of her husband’s boat. At last she turned 
away, saying “He won't come tonight. He knows
better than to-put out in such a gale. He couldnH pos- hour, too, they had at their books, with father or 
sibly land while the wavea run so high." for a teacher. When lessons were over, what pleasure it

‘.’And the light, mother?" said Rob.

dinners, and suppers for many a day, though boys, and 
especially boys living on an island far out at sea, have a 
very good appetite indeed.

The boys were as good at bringing wood and water, 
making fires, and helping in all sorts of ways, as they were 
in keeping awake till the lamp was trimmed. Many an

mother
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was to run from rock to rock, to play tag on the smooth 
sand when the tide was out, or to go, when the weather
uuwM>t ^ob.ter’here^and therehed run into^t’he°ca Vs^Mt A Missionary of Annan: A Chinese

and the rays from the forTim ! ° 'Гhough’the ' aea^stretchèri To." leaguSTaml 
great light began to stream over the gray, tossing sea. leagues around the solitary Rock, and wild storms shut

The family ale their supper. Baby Carrie went off to them in day after day, not many children in gay cities
or on sunny, green farms were happier than the light 
house boys.—Christian Register.

Л Л Л“We must kèep it," said the mother 
time to light it now." *

Within an hour the night fell,

“It is almost

War Story.
BY PI8RRK LOTI. 

Translated by Katherine Head.by-low land in her mother's arms. The boys teased 
ait up till it was time to trim the lamp at midnight. But 
themothei said

In the sinister yellow country of the extreme Orient, 
during the worst period of the war, our boat, a heavy 
ironclad, was stationed for weeks at her poet in the block
ade in a bay on the coast.

With the neighboring country, with its impossible 
Teddy Iras in bed, but Elizabeth was not. She was green mountains, and its rice fields like velvet prairies,

Mother still waiting for her nurse to bring up her supper and un- we had almost no communication. The inhabitants of

Л Л Л"No, no. Go to bed, and wake up 
bright in the morning and help keep house till father 
comes.'' Elizabeth’s Story.

They went upstairs obediently. As soon as they were 
in their room, Rob said : "See here, Bennie, we. muet ч 
keep awake till the lamp has been trimmed, 
was up with Carrie nearly all night. What if she should 
go to sleep ami not wake at the right time ? Father says 
we must take care of mother when he ie away; and, Ben 
nie, we mu*!."

BY AMY 8. HOP8.
The North 

North Pole? 
Tommy—Do 
Teacher—Yo 
Tommy—No 

conldn't And it 
is ?—Harvard 1

A Slight Ina< 
her eyea wide i 
ister told a etoi 

Why, the it 
what yon are a 

Bnt I do, ш 
he had worn c 
them all hia lif

the villages or the woods stayed at home, defiant or hos
tile. An overwhelming heat descended upon us from a 
dull sky, which was nearly always gray and veiled with 
curtains of lead.

One morning during my watch, the steersman came to 
me and eaid :

"I'll sit beside you, Teddy dearie, and tell you a nice 
story," said Elizabeth sweetly.

"Um," said Teddy, who was н small man of few words. 
“We ll take turns telling stories,“ said Bennie, “and "Mamma, Liepeth’s going to tell me a story," said 

you must pinch me good an' hard when 1 begin to get Teddy to hia mamma.
"All right," said mamma, for she was taking a little 

It was a difficult task that the boys hail set themselves. real before dressing for tea.
They bail lieen buay at work 01 play all day long, and it Elizabeth settled bereelf most comfortably beside 
took sharp pinchr* and very exciting stories to keep the Teddy's bed. Her little white lace-trimtned slip stuck 
lids from dropping over the drowsy eyea

Rob had an inventive turn, and spun eome lively yarns 
about smugglers, audlpiiatee, and mutinies at 
after all, the muet interesting story was a true one 
Laeejwaa captain of a trading veeeel fut many years be 
fere.be became a light keepei la the good ship “Re thee 
peraesa" he sailed to Spain, France England. Ireland 
Italy, and even aa f ir as Norway

One day. when the eee wes likes calm, blue, ahimmei ginning 
lag lake, the captain thought he would like to have a "And once upon a time there waa a little girl, and her

sleepy "There Is a sampan, captain, that has just come into 
the bay, and which seems to be trying to speak to us." 

"Ah, who is in it?"
Before replying he looked again through his glass.

out eo etifly on both Sides of her that she resembled н .-"There la, captain, a kind of prieet, Chinese or I don't 
dainty white flower with white petals, and a smiling face know what, who is seated alone at the stern."

Bui, lor lta centre Her hands were hidden among the folds 
Mr of her dreee, and her feet were tucked away out of sight 

on the rounds of the chair she aet in Her story began

BW aus* Qo< 
willing to leave 
іurnlng of onr ! 
crop from the 
have reaeon to 
cutting In on 
•rial. Sam ne! 
the plow of my 
■ouІ? I know 
• «op " Hund

The аашрап advanced over the sluggish, oily, warm 
water without haste and without noise. A yellow-faced 
yOung girl, clad in a black dreav, stood erect and pad 
died the boat, bringing us this ambiguous visitor, who 
wore the costume, the head-dress, and the round epeç 
taclee of tbe priests of Annem, bnt whoee beard end 
whoee astonishing face were not at all Asiatic.

He came on board and addressed me in French, apeak

a little girl“Well, once upon a time there 
"Vm." eaid Teddy, very much pleased with the l>*

У
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lag in • dull and timid way. 6
"I am a missionary,'• he said, “from Lorraine, bat I 

hare lived for more than thirty увага in a village ai ж 
hoars' march from here, in the country where all the 
people have been converted to Christianity. I wiah to 
•peak to the commandant and ask for aid from him. The 
rebels are threatening us, and are already very near. All 
my parish Ion era will be massacred, it is certain, if eome 
one does not come promptly to our aid."

Alas I the commandant was obliged to refuse aid. All 
the men and gone that are had had been sent to another 
place, and there remained on board just enough eailora 
to guard the veeeel; truly we could do nothing more for 
thoee poor parishioners “over there.** They muat 1* 
given up as loet.

The overwhelming noonday hour had arrived, the daily 
torpor that suspended all life. The little eeuipan and 
the young girl had returned to land, disappearing in the 
unhealthy vegetation on the bank, and the missionary 
had, naturally enough, stayed with ue, a little taciturn, 
bat not recriminative.

The poor man did not appear brilliant during the 
luncheon he shared with ue. He had become such an 
Annimite that any conversation with him eeemed diffi
cult. After the coffee, when the cigarettes appeared, he. 

-Seemed to wake up and asked for French tobacco to fill 
hie pipe; for twenty years, he said, a like pleasure had 
been refused him. Then, excusing himself, because of 
hie long journey, he sank back on hie cushions.

And to think that, without doubt, we should have to 
keep with as for several months, this unforseen guest 
that heaven had sent us ! It was without enthusiasm, I 
assure you, that one of us went to .him to = announce on

** The Young People **

When suddenly a sweet young face 
Looked on my petulance ami pain, 

And lent it something of its grace, 
And charmed it into peace again

R. OaoooniMoas*.
All com man і cat ion a Intended for this department 

should be addreeeed to its editor, Rev R. Osgood Morse, 
Guysboro, N. S. To insure publication matter most be 
in the editor's hands nine days More the.datefcof the 
ieeue for which it is intended.

Л Л Л

Editor.
і

The day waa juat aa bleak without.
My neighbors just aa cold within,

And truth waa just ai full of doubt,
The world waa juat as full of ain.

But in the light of that young emile 
The world grew pure, the heart grew warm,

And sunshine gleamed a little while,
Across the darkness of the etorm.

I did not care to seek her name,
I only said, “ God bless thy life,"

Thy sweet young grace is Still the same,
Oh happy maid or happy wife.

Will some reader kindly give us the name of the author 
of these sweet lines.

Prayer Meeting Topic-
B. Y. P. U. Topic.—Zeal. Luke 16 : 1-13.

ЛЛ Л
Daily Bible Readings

Monday, August 13 —a Samuel 22 : 1-28. Song of 
thanksgiving (va. 20.) Compare Phil. 4 : 6.

Tuesday, August 14.—2 Samuel 22 : 29-51. Song of 
confidence in Jehovah (vsa. 32, 33 ) Compare Luke 
18:9

Wednesday, August 15.—2 Samuel 23 : 1-7, (8-39). 
The new Ruler to come, (vs. 3.) Compare Iaa. 9 : 6.

Thursday, August 16.—2 Samuel 24. Punishment for 
sinful pride, (vse. 13-15.) Compare 2 Chron. 26: 16, 19.

Friday, August 17.—1 Kings 1 : 1-31. Attempted 
usurpation of the throne, (vs. 5.) Compare 2 Samuel 
15 : i, 6.

Saturday, August 18 —1 Kings 1 :32-53. Solomon 
crowned king of Israel, (ve. 39.) Compare 2Samnel 5:3.

Л Л Л
Voices from the Flowers.

BY ARTHUR C. KHMPTON.

Have you ever heard the voices of the flowers ? They 
ere among the sweeteA of all the aounda that come to 
the human eoul. Everybody looks at the flowers, but 
how few hear the messages that fall from the scented lips 
of these “ prophets of fragrance, beauty, joy and song ! “ 
Someone has said : " По were ar t words which even a 
babe may understand,“—indeed, one must retain some
thing of the poetry of childhood if he is to hear them 
speak. Wordsworth said :

“ To me the meanest flower that blows can give 
Thoughts that do often lie too deep for tears. ' '

There seema to be a natural affinity between the soul 
of men and those blossoms which are the aoula of the 
plants. We are born with a love for them. The babe 
stretches forth its dimpled hands for the flowers and then 
laughs for very joy. And when those hands have been 
hardened with toil, and at last are folded pulseless and 
cold acroea the bteaat, we place calls lilies within them, 
like fragrant torches to dispel the darkness of the grave. 
The flowers are the angels of the grasses, silent messen
gers of God sent down from heaven to woo mankind to

us sermons
which, though silent to the ear. are loud to the heart.

Mungo Park, the great African traveller, once found 
himself in a vast wilderness surrounded by savage beasts 
and still more savage men. His spirits began to fail him ; 
hope and trust were perishing together. But at that 
moment the extraordinary beauty of a small moas caught 
hie eye. Can that*Being thought he, who planted and 
watered and brought to perfection, in this obscure part 
of the world, a thing which appears of so smell import
ance look with unconcern npm the sufferings 1 
formed in his own ijpage ? Surely not. And 
aged by the silenvsermon of that bit of moss, Mungo 
Park started np, forgetting both hunger and fatigue, and 
travelled forward, a.aured that relief was at hand ; and 
he waa not disappointed. God brought him speedy 
deliverance. Have you not read James Russell Lowell's 
Violet Song ?

Л Л Л
Prayer Meeting Topic- August 12.

Zeal. Luke 16 :1-13.
THE BOOK ON ZKAL.

Passing from the consideration of the unjust steward 
a look into the Bible with the subject in mind, may givethe part of the commandant :

“They have prepared a room for you, father. It goes a scriptural teaching moat helpful.
Zeal for the truth. Psalm 60 : 4 ; Jude 3 
Zeal unto edification. 1 Cor. 14 : 12.

without saying that yon will be one of us until the day 
when we can land yon in a safe place."

He did not aeem to understand. A call to steadfastness. 1 Cor. 15-58. 
Paul's zeal. Acta 9 : 20; 15 : 26; 17 : 16; 20 : 18, 19; 

20 : 24. Rom. 10 :1; 2 Çor. 12: 10; and many others. 
Zeal for God's glory : Moses' willing sacrifice. Ex.

“But I am only waiting until nightfall to ask you to 
send me to the end of the bay in a small boat. Before 
night you can surely have me put on shore, can you 
not ?" he asked, uneasily.

“Landed ! And what will you do on land ?"
“I will return to my village," he said, with sublime 

simplicity. "I could not sleep here you know. The at 
tack might be made tonight."

This man who had eeemed so vulgar at first, grew 
larger at every word, and we surrounded him. charmed 
and curious. >

“But it is you, father, who will be most in danger."
“Thàt is very likely," he replied as tranquilly aa an 

ancient martyr.
Ten of hia parishioners would wait for him oil the 

shore at aunaet. At nightfall, all together they would 
return to the threatened village, and then, at the will of
God 1

32 : 3L 32.
Call up the zeal of the Master, who steadfastly set hia 

face to go to Jerusalem; who'was eager to fulfil hia mis
sion. "The zeal of thine house hath eaten me us," sums 
up the zeal of the Lord of boats.

You will recall the leaaon of that famous cardinal’s 
fall, as expressed in his last lament (Shakespeare : King higher, eweeter, purer lives. They preach to 
Henry VIII.)

“Had I but served my God with half the zeal 
I served my king, he would not In mine age 
Have left me naked to mine enemies. "

W. H. GBISTWKIT.
LOOKING AHEAD.

v That is what the unjust- steward did; what every true 
man ought to do. There is much in the future we can 
fully determine today. Many failures today can be ex
plained by some neglected yesterday. There ia a whole
some discontent in life, that many of us might have, to 
the healthfulneas of the present, and the certain happi
ness of the future. Do not think Чог a moment that we 
can earn the eternal habitations by zealous service here. 
But the "abundant entrance" can surely be affected by 
our service in the present life. Are you satisfied with 
being simply "saved ?" That eleventh hour idea ia so 
low a motive, so utterly at variance with every true con
ception of the Christian life, that I do not care to think 
of it. Yet there are not a few who will be simply 
“saved," nothing more. For one who could be more, 
yet will not be, there ia a loss so great as to be immeasur
able. Two men enter the eternal home; one ie a brand 
snatched from the burning, saved at the laat hour; the 
other is an aged warrier of God who has a life of service 
behind him, who has sent ahead many trophies of vic
tory. Think of Paul and then of the dying thief on the 
cross.

“Must I go, and empty-handed ?" waa the cry of a dy
ing youflg man, who confronted a wasted life, yet saved 
through the atonement of Jem». That ie a matter to 
think about. (The aong bearing that title might fitting
ly be sung aa a solo. )

of creatures 
so encour-

And as we urged him to stay, because to go was to go 
to certain death, to eome atrocious Chinese death, this 
return after aid had been refused, he became indignant, 
gently but obstinately and unchangeably,; without long 
words and without anger.

“It is I who converted them, and you wish me to 
Abandon them when they are persecuted for their faith ? 
But they are my children !"

With a certain emotion, the officers of the watch had 
one of the ship's boat’s prepared to take him to shore, 
and we all ehook hands with him when he went

"I feel as weak as a violet 
Alone 'neath the awful sky—

As weak, yet as trustful also;
For the whole year long 

All the wonders of faithful 
Still work for the love of me.

Winds wander and dews drip earthward 
Rains fall, aune rise and set,

Earth whirls, and but to prosper 
A poor little violet."

Evidently Lowell had heard the violet's voice.
Henry Ward Beecher as a boy was cultivating flowers 

in a garden, when a Puritan deacon of solemn visage 
went by, and aaid : "Henry, I am sorry to see you 
wasting your t|me on flowers." Beecher said afterwards: 
"I wanted to say, 'If it is wasting time to cultivate flow
ers, why did God make them ?’ " While Beecher was 
tending the flowers, the flowers were whispering to 
Beecher of their Creator and his.

Dr. Kane telle us that once, in his dreary journey 
through the polar ice, he was so overcome by a trivial 
incident that he wept in spite of himself. It was when, 
after months of wandering amid awful frozen desolations, 
he came suddenly upon a little violet blooming at the 
base of an iceberg,—that violet told him of God’s presence 
even in that land of death. Truly "there is no speech or 
language where their voice is not heard."

The right of flowers often reminds me of what Linmeus 
once saia of the unfolding of a blossom : "I saw God in 
his glory peering near me, and bowed my head in wor
ship." As he gazed upon the intermingled glories of 
gold snd purple in the gorse and heather ablaze under 

day annlight he was compelled to kneel down 
ecstasy of tears and joy, and thank God then and 

there on the green turf, under the open day, for the 
richness of hia gifts '' Happv, indeed, is he to whom 
the flowers are thus but a veil behind which God hides

I see
away.

Always quiet and now insignificant again, he confided to 
us a letter for an aged relative in Lorraine, took a little 
French tobacco, and went his way.

And as twilight fell, we watched in silence over the 
heavy warm water the silhouette of this apostle going 
so simply to his obscure martyrdom.

Wë got ready to leave the following week, I forget 
where, and from this time on events gave us no rest. 
We never heard more of him, and I think for my part 
that I would never have thought of him again if Mon- 
neigneur Morel, Director of Catholic Missions, had not 
insisted one day that I write a little missionary story— 
The Outlook.

Л Л Л
The North Poli 

North Pole?
Tommy—Don't know.
Teacher—You don't know ?
Tommy—No'm If Peary and Nansen and all those 

couldn't And it, how do you expect me to know where it 
ii ?—Harvard Lampoon.

A Slight Inaccuracy.—"Mamma," said the little girl, 
her eyee wide with excitement. “I do believe the min
ister told â story 1"

“Why, the idea 1" said her mother. "You don't know 
what you are aaying."

“But I do, momma. I heard papa ask him how long 
he had worn chin whiskers, and he said he had worn 
them all hia life."—Indianapolis Press.

-Teacher—Tommy, where is the
ALONGSIDE OP THB ENEMY.

;1 in the Bay of Biscay. The 
pilot came to the admiral and aaid : "It will be an awful 
night, and there ie a lee shore, and the wind is rising."

The admiral replied : "Sir, you have done your duty 
in pointing ont the danger. Lay me along^de of the

When the morning broke, it saw the enemy's vessels 
captured or shattered to pieces.

When God calls you to duty, let prudence or timidity 
put in their remonstrance, but let vou answer be, "Lay 
me right alongside of that hard task, that sacrifice, that 
danger;" and the Master will go with yon into the fight. 
Therefore I would condense my exhortation into one 
sentence : Find out what Jesus Christ wants you to do, 
and then do it. That ie a motto for every young man. 
That is the Christian life in brief.—Rev. L. Cuyler, D. D.

Л Л Л
A-Shining Face.

Along the noisy city ways,
And in this rattling dty car,

On this the dreariest of days,
Perplexed with business, fret and jar ;

f It was on a British v<

b

the noon

4
Л Л Л

Bir ausk God loves us, and would use 1», God is not 
willing to leave хм inactive and useleee. Because the up
turning of our heart soil is essential to the securing of a 
crop from the seed of God's planting and rearing, we 
have reason to rejoice and be grateful when we feel the 
utting in on our own heart surface of God’s plow of 

trial. Samuel Rutherford said, " Why should I start at 
the plow of my Lord, that meketh deep furrows on my 

> I know he Is »o idle husbandman, be purpoaeth 
* crop “ Sunday echool Times

his face, and through which we may hear hie voice ! *
Tennyson learned some of his deepest truths and ? 

sweetest songs by harkening to the flowers. Even a 
weed growing from ■ bank could speak to his eoul : 

"Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies,
I hold you here, root and all, in m hand,
Little flower, but if I could understand 
What you are, root and all, and all in all,
I should know what God and

—In the Baptist Union.
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"The object of mieeione is to give the Gospel to those 
who need it. If the heathen do not need the Gospel, 
then our human race could have done without It. If it 
is not a blessing to them, how can we consider it a bless 
inf to us? If the Gospel is the sweeteet meeeage of God 
to tnan

:

then there Is no object worthy of fixing the 
purpoee of Christ's disciples which transcends in dignity 
the simple gift of the Guepel to those who need it.'*— 
penni» ■ e

68 K:
CuSays one, ' I undertake to say that the only salvation • 

and prosperity for the church of God is In the aggressive 
work of foreign mieeione. ' Now this statement Is either 
true to fact or it is not. If true, then some of ua had 
Utter rear! over again ' our title to the mansions in the 
skiea,' because there ie a strange apathy in certain quart 
ere along the line of aggressive work among those sitting 
in darkness. Think you, if the Christiens In America 
were deeply imbued with the spirit of missions and 
united in purpoee for the spread of the gospel of the 
grace of God among men, there would not be more 
strenuous effort made to bring the light of life to the 
multitudes who sre without God in the world? Would 
there be so many divisions among the people of God in 
these confessedly Christian lands, and such an apparent 
waste of energy and strength as is sometimes seen even in 
this fair land of oura? e.g.% Would not the two Baptist 
bodies of New Brunswick spend some of their super
fluous energy in the endeavor to bring about such a 
union as would enable the united body to treble the 
force at present at work in heathen lande without 
diminishing one iota of the efficiency of the working 
force at home? Nay brethren, this force would be far 
more effective than it is at present, if such a union of 
aim and endeavor could be consummated. There ia no 
message from the whole missionary force in heathen 
lands that comes to us so frequently and so urgently as 
' Unite, unite, O people of God; for your divisions paralyze 
our influence and defeat our efforts. In the presence of 
the awful fact of heathenism, how little and how simple 
are the things which Christians allow to separate them 
from one another! You are all familiar with the answer 
of Lord Macaulay on his return from India, when some 
one tried to interest him in some minor point of difference 
between two religious bodies. Said he,'I have lived 
too long in a country where people worshipped cows to 
care much, if anything for the differences that part 
Christians from Christians.' The more we are interest
ed in the world's salvation and the more atrenuoua are 
the efforts which we make to reach the great mass of our 
fellows who live in the dark and who die in the dark at 
the rate of 25 or 30 millions every year, the more will we 
hate the sectarian narrowness which keeps men apart, 
for a mere word or a sentiment which involves the giving 
up of no principle. Let the Baptist brotherhood in these 
provinces get together and strike hands for à vigorous 
prosecution of mission work in heathen lands, for unless 
something like this is done, there can be no real, true, 

either, for the man who knows the 
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After an absence of twelve years it was our privilege to 

meet the brethren end sisters of the Eastern Association
in the old home church at Pugwaah, renewing old time 
friendship and becoming acquainted with many 
of the present workers who are so grandly 
carrying on the work for our Master and 
Redeemer in this Eastern part. The meeting under the 
euapices of W. B. M. V. was held in the Presbyterian 
church, Saturday, p. m. July 14. Owing to a heavy 
ehower the gathering was not as large as it would other
wise have been. In the absence of Miss Johnstone, the 
Provincial Secretary for N. S., Mrs. J. W. Manning, 
president of the W. B M. U., occupied the chair. After 
the opening devotional exercises, Mrs. Manning read the 
91st Psalm, the portion of Scripture so precious to Mrs. 
Hardy in her lsst hours. Helpful lessons were given, 
end most trusting reference was made to our dear depart
ed sisters, Mrs. Hardy and Miss Gray. This was follow
ed by a season of prayer, which led us into the heaven- 
liea. The throne of grace spanned all distance, we were 
brought near our dear missionaries on the field, realizing 
Jeaus was in the midst. Mrs. John Clark, the Sec'y for 
Cumberland, then spoke of her interest in the Mission
ary Societies of this county. She was obliged to lay 
down the work here, owing to her removal to P. E. I. 
Karnçst words of appeal were spoken to the sisters to 
push the Mission cause, for in due season they would 
reap if they faint not. Sixteen societies from Cumber
land were heard from, nine from Colcheater, four from 
Gnysboro, Antigoniah, New Glasgow, nine from C. B. 
Three Mission Bands reported, just here there seems to 
be weakness. While the general character of the reports 
show • growing interest, yet the old wall sounded 
througbt mostly all : " How are we to get In the large 
numbers of slaters whu are not sharing in any part of 
this grand cause for Christ." This Was followed by a 
pleasing exercise from seven girls of the Pugwaah Mis
sion Band:—" The call of Jesus." Send the light of the 
world to those in spiritual darkness. The thought occur 
ed here, how many of these girls will respond to the 
call. Shall any of these sweet voices go tell the precious 
story? Who will say: " Here am I, send me."' Who 
will say, " let me help others to go?" Then came Mm. 
Manning's moat interesting talk on her impression of the 
recent Ecumenical Conference in New York By read 
ing so much of the proceedings as we have in the news
papers, this living voice made the meetings very real to 
ua, and we trust lasting impressions were made, showing 
the importance of the Missionary Work in this our day. 

W. H. Robinson read a letter from Mias Harrison, 
g to the departnre of Mrs. Hardy and Misa Gray, 
hich the resolution of sympathy passed, and that 

a copy of the resolution be eent to the bereaved friends. 
Then closed a most bel

own me: 
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tabernacle church, F M, $6 50; Ludlow, F M, $12, H M. 
$3; Greenfield, F M, $5; H M, $5; Forbes’ Point, F M, 
$4.50, H M. $4.50; Wallace River, F M. $4; Hammond 
Plaine, F M, $3; Clementsvale, H M, $7 50; to constitute 
their pastor's wife, Mrs. L J Tingley, a. life member W 
B M U, F M, $25; Fairville, K M, $6 75, H M, $6 75; 
Elgin, F M, $5, H M, $1 45. Mr Burgdorff s salary, 55c.; 
Moncton, F M, $30, H M, $15. Tidings, 50c.; Dartmouth, 
F M, $17 91, H M, $4; Pugwaah, F M, $7 60, H M, $1, 
Doukhobors and Galaciana, 30c., Reports, 10c.; Woodville, 
F M. $11.95, HM, $1; Pleasant Valley, F M, $3, H M, 
$i; Dartmouth, in memory of Minnie Hall for Mias 
Newcombe to be need as she thinks best, $25; Melvern 
Square, F M, $13; River Hebert, F M, $6, H M. $5 07, 
Tidings, 25c.; Athol, F M, $5 H M, $3. Doukhobors. $1, 
Tidings, $25c.; Halifax North church, F M, <39, H M, 
$22.50; St John Leinster St, F M, $16; Windsor. F M, 
$40, H M, $10, Tidings, 25c.: Bear River, F M, $7 50, H 
M, $3.40, Mr Burgdorff s salary, 50c., Reports, 20c., 
Tidings, 60c.; Lawrencetown, F M, $19 50, H M, $2, Miss 
Newcombe's salary, $1.50. Reports, 30c.; Mabone Bay, H 
M, $11 25, H M, $3; Middleton, F M, $8 25; Aylesford, F 
M, $6.50, Mr Burgdorff’s salary, $3, towards constituting 
Mrs J В Morgan a life member W B M U, H M, $22 25; 
Halifax let church, F M, І24, H M, $t, Doukhobors and 
Galacians, $5; Tusket, Tidings, 25c ; Gavelton, Reports, 
roc.; Yarmouth 1st church. F M, $4; Charlottetown, H 
M, $19.98, H M, $4 50; Fredericton, F M, $24 41. H M, 
$17.15, Reports, 6oc ; Hillsdale, F M. 16; Kempt, F M, 
$6; New Germany, F M, $12, H M, 320, Doukhobors, 
50c.; Canso, F M, $13; Great Village, H M. $2 25, H M, 
$1; New Glasgow, F M, $8

Mrs Mary Smith, Trees. W. B. M. U.
Amherst, August 1, Poet Office Box 513 
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Foreign Mission Board.
NOTRS BY THR SRCRRTARY.

G Dr. Jas S. Dennis in his paper on Centennial 
Statistics, given at the Ecumenical Conference, we 
get the following figures aa to world-wide mieeione In 
the total number of sod et tea engaged in conducting 
foreign missions, 49 of them are in the United States, 
and the income of th 
foreign sources ia $5,403^48 —These societies employ 160 
physicians, of whom 116 are 
churches with 411,597 communicante. The total native 
contributions amount to $628.717. England with 4a 
societies, ranks next to the United SUUs In the nnmtwr 
of her foreign missions. The Income from th 
organizations however excreds the 49 in the United 
SUtes by $1,439,983 Her societies send out 139 phy 
sicians end 664 lay missionaries. They support 4.744 
churches, with e total number of communicants of 
278,548. The total income from 249 societies, which em 
brace practically all those of the Christian world te 
$17,161,092, The total number of organised churches la 
10993, and the total number of 
There are 14940 Sunday-School* and 764.684 pupils. In 
educational advantages India lead* with 34 institutions,

blessing enioyed by 
right and does not 
receiving the highest end beet good. Brethren, think 
on these things.

This I* what a missionary writes : 
seems overwhelming taking this city alone, and 
much more so when one looks beyond to other provinces 
full of dtiea where there are no missionaries, and look 
beyond we must. Their destitution in the aie 
eternity seems ■ wful and it etaree ua in the face. H 
effort cannot com paie the need; nothing short of Divine 
power can do it. Pray oh, pray, 
and devoted to Him in this great work.

There ia a whole missionary speecn 
Dr. Babcock at the Ecumenical Conference : ‘ You are 
wronging unborn children by not putting the light in the 
faces of tneir fathers and mothers.' And yet we hear it 
said that our people are doing about as much as they can 
along this line.
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Rev. Z 
Commltt“Wilful Waste

Makes Woeful WantУ
It is дs -wasteful not to secure what 

you need and might have as U Is to 
squander what you already possess. 
You can secure health and keep It by 
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla.

BsokSOtW - " My mother had jwn рлМз in her 
side and back. She mu obliged to give up evork. 
Was persuaded to take Hood"s Sarsaparilla, and soon 
she tuas лЬіе to do her work and waa fret .from patn. " 
Maggie Morgan, NasomuoHh. N. B.
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Ho* the work U growing. The afternoon I. nil too 
•hoct for what should be brought before onr Aaaodatloo- 
al Societies. Many of these slater» never get to Cun 
vention or the Annual Meeting of the W B M U 
Opportunities come in our Associetionil gatherings for 
presenting the cause to hosts of »omen and there aeeme 
to be ІІШе or no time for this opportunity. May the 
deer Lord make the way clear and plein how we are to 
enter the open doors, not onlv for sending the gospel 
but for showing how we may do it.

Pugwaah, July 26.

3(ocd^SaUofaÆ
members 

On belnnicanti 1,289,298. Never Disappoint,
An NIK B. Martki.l. HOOD'S PILLS curt Uvcr Шж: the поп-іггйлНпд сліклгііс. 15 Blac
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«тшммммммммммиммммтмм Foreign Mitsion' BoardTRAVELLING ARRANGEMENTS
The following Railway and Steamboat 

lines will carry delegates to the Baptist 
Convention to be held at Halifax, N. S, 
from 25th to 29th August, at one first class 
fare, full fare to be paid going and return 
free on presentation of a certificate of 
attendance signed by the secretary tp the 
ticket agent or purser:

The Yarmouth Steamship Co., Starr Line 
S. S>. Co., Coastal Steam Packet Co.,
Charlottetown Steam Navigation Co., N.
В and P. E. I. Railway, Central Railway 
of N. B., Canada Eastern Railway, Canada 
Coals and Railway Co., Steamer “ John L 
Cann."

The Cumberland Railway and Coal Co.
: will require delegates to present certificate 
: from their church clerk to enable them to 

get the reduced rate from all their stations
“5? 1 11 n Morristown Branch Ayleeford church,
pi **®°*®піа1, *r“n®d*an Л,вС\ЙС- *9-25 ; Mrs. I В Calhoun and son. $10 ; 
Prince Edward IsUnd, Dominion Atlantic, Harris Calhoun, fc : Peter McDonald ». 
S^bu^ and Harvey, shore Line and Цвіе Churchill, fs ; Hjo.f. ; Woman'. 
^,ntri‘ °/.N°ya Scoria *111 pro- Ajd Soci(.,y, Germain St chtfteh, «8.80 ;
ra e “rt,ficrl." «°«w- at B. View church, «3 ; Brumeli St church,

”h ch, "hen,. , Mission Band, fcl і Woman'. Aid Society,
ailed up wfl he accepted by the ticket Moncton h>jo . Upper Gage
agent at Halifax for a ticket to return town cbmchi ; &oU,h Ohlo.|To
,ree‘ Total $297 82 to August ist. Before re

ported, $2841.33. Total to Auguat $3139.15
GENERAL.

: FAMINE BELIEF. WORM
BYRUP

Well Dressed—a Duty Mrs J W Leaman, $5 : Mrs H C Creed, 
$10 ; S S Brussels Street church, $19.92 ; 
Petitcodiac friends, $28 ; B Y P U Paradise. 
$3 15 ; S S class Shulee, 55c ; Reformed 
Baptist churches Grand Manan, per S A 
Baker, $41.15; Prince William church, 
$5.50 ; Upper Klngsclear church, >2.50 ; 
Lower Kingsckar church, $2 50 ; Tancook 
church, $4 68 ; Miss L O Bancroft, $a , 
Coverdale 2nd, Iaalah Steevee, $10; 
Fredericton, per Mrs Mary Smith, $12 51 ; 
Mrs G G King, $10 ; Mr and Mrs Edwin 
Crosby, $2 ; May Crosby, $1 ; Edwin L 
Crosby, $1 ; Lakeville, Kings Co, 8 8, $14. 
Central Chebogue church. $9; Tryon 
friends, $5 , W M A S, Bill town, $12 : Mrs 
S E Brown, 50c ; Mrs J C McNeill, $1 ;

You owe it to yourself to be well 
Remember this is a 

man can

IXt
dressed.
tailoring house that any 
afford to patronize and no man can 
afford to ignore. Om work is the 
work of experts. You are sure to 
get satisfactory results here.

We direct your attention to our 
fine stock of Blue Serges—$20 and 
upwards the suit.

Pleasant Effectual

Two 
choice 
1900-model 
unused 
60-dollar 
Bicycles 
for sale 
upon most 
favorable terms.

Anyone interested 
should write at oii^e 
for full particulars. 
The price is low tor 
cash or on easy pay
ments.

Address :
H. L. McNaughton, 

care Paterson & Co., 
Germain Street,

St. John.
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A. GILMOUR,

68 King Street, 
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The Convention

The Baptist Convention of the Maritime and
Provinces.—The fifty-fifth annual meeting eUllone- 
of the Convention will be held thia year in 
the North Baptist church, Gottingen St.,
Halifax, N. S., opening on Saturday,
Auguat 25, at 10 a.m. Circulars will be sent 
to the pastor or clerk of each church.
Further announcements will be made in 
the MESBENGER AND VISITOR.

Herbert C. Creed, Sec’y. of Con.
Fredericton, N. B., July let, 1900.

Emms E Estabrook, $1 ; R J Nobles, $1 ; 
In memory of E Louisa D, support of Mias 
Harrison, $20 ; Lower Canard S S, support 
of Nat Helpu, $25 ; Miss Marshall Saun
ders, $21 ; Le Baron, support of Net Helpu 

Judith Crosby, $5 ; Ella T Bleakney, 
$15. Total $91.

the

Certificates for all lines good until 31st 
August.the

mid J. J. Wallace, Chairman of Com. 
Moncton, N. B., July 20th. $л ;I in

The Baptist Institute will convene in the 
North Baptist church, Halifax, at 10 a. in., 
on Friday, August 24th, 1900, B. N. Nobles, 
Secretary-Treasurer. The following pro
gramme has been arranged :

Morning session.—10 to 10 45, Business; 
10.4510 11, Paper “ThepJeauiVs Methods of 
Education," Rev. C. W. Corey, M. A. 

Afternoon session.—2 to 2 30. Paper, 
Dartmouth look forward with pleaaure to "Philosophy, Science and Religion," Rev. 
the coming of the Maritime Convention. J. W. Brown, B. A.• a 30 to x, Discussion; 
They are making every effort for the com- 3 to 3.30, Paper, "The Old Testament and 
fort and convenience of its members. Ac- Mbdern Scholarship," Rev. H. R. Hatch, 
cording to our constitution the member- M. A * 3 to to 4.31), Discussion; 4 30 to 5, 
ship of the Convention is as follows Unfinished business

1. Bach of the Baptist Associations in Evening session.— 7.30 to 8, Devotions!
Nova Scotia, New. Brunswick and Prince exercises; 810830, Sermon, Rev. E. M. 
Edward Island, shall be entitled to send to Kierstead, D. D.; 8 30 to 9, S*rmon, Rev. 
any meeting of the Convention two of its I. H. Parshley, B. A.; 9 to 9 30, Testimon- 
own members as delegatee to represent it les. B. N. Nobles, Sec'y.-Treas.
therein. ----- -—

2. Esch church connected with any of The Quarterly Meeting of the Baptist 
the above named Associations and contrib- churches of Queens County, N. S , wilt 
uting annually towards the objects of the convene with the Baptist church of Cale- 
Convention, shall be entitled to send one donia, on August the 15th at 10 o'clock, 
of ita own members to represent it at any a m. We would invite all to attend, 
meeting of the Convention, and an addi
tional delegate for every fifty dollars 
tributed to those objects during the year;
but no church shall be entitled to send The Yarmouth Co. Baptist Quarterly 
more than five delegatee. Meeting will convene with the Chegoggin

3. Every ordained Baptist minister con- Baptist church on Tueseay, August 14th, 
nected with one of the churches above at 10 a.m. A full attendance is urgently 
mentioned, either in the relation of pastor needed as important and interesting busi
er member, shall be s member of the Con- ness will be laid before the churches of

the county. E. T. Miller, Sec'y.

SUPPORT OK MR GULLI90N.

atlst T Dykeman, $5 ; Edwin L Crosby 
Noble#, $5. Total $15.

Mrs A 
$5; AW

J W Manning, Sec'y.-Treas. F. M. B. 
St. John, Aug. ist, 1900.
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Convention Notice-
The Baptist churches of Halifax andking Don’t Attend Any

Business College
until you have seen the catalogue 

issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application. 

Address;
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W. J. OSBORNE, 
York St., Fredericton, N. B.

S. H. Freeman, Sec'y.
Greenfield, July 17th. Salesmen Wanted

with ability and energy, to represent a leading Nursery firm 
in the Maritime Provinces. Position permanent and pleas
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guaranteed quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side iine handled which greatly increases 
the income.

tpart,
[iring

■ration.
4. Any member of any of thoee churches 

who shall have contributed towards thethese
objects of the Convention fifty dollars et
eny one time previous to the arth of It is reported that last Saturday a 
August, 1879. or one hundred dollars at schooner was upset by a squall off Forchu.
one time after
life member of the Convention 

5. The President end Faculty of Acedia 
University being members of any of I be 
church* above mentioned, shall lie es
(.it.«'to

[OfOUN
unies* 
true, 
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ne of 
think

STABUSHED FORTY YEARS
THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.
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4rіювпііпж housse, by
Rrv.TL Fash. Secretary of the Locating 
Committee. The ret* will be from 7 sets 
to $2 5° P* day.

The pastor» and church clerks are urged 
lo secure the appointment of delegat* et 
once, and to forward immediately to the 
Secretary of the Locating 
tiam* of tbow only who

delegate is appointed who after
ward# decides not to come, plea* notify 
at once the secretary. The names of dele- 
get* end members should be mailed not 
later than Auguat 6th.

Postal cards with location and instruc
tion will be sent to all whose names arrive 
In time. It is hoped that they will appear 
soon enough for complete publication in 
the daily papers some days before the time 
of meeting.

Delegat* of the Maritime B. Y. P. U. 
will receive free entertainment, If they are 
■elected from among the regular Conven
tion delegat* of the church*.

Committe* will meet delegat* and 
members at the trains.

On behalf of the Locating Committee.
Zenas L. Fash, Sec'y.

15 Black Street, Halifax, N. S.

Uy.-

99\t. vCommittee, the 
will attend. Inuhst

Is to Sectional End View showiog Adjust
able Brace, Tilting Lever, Наші and 
Foot Spring Lift and Underdraft.
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fw+i i-\ v enables you to raise the Cutter Bar with the greatest .use ami mnvvm.-n.'.',
J- ЛЄ JT OOt placed just, where you want. It, juat where It will do you the must gissl, N.. that 

e while turning or paaaiug an ohatructiou you can raiae the liar without «ntwi.nn*
T j YI effort and at the нате time have Ix.th handa free for handling the reina.
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St. John, N. B. 
Truro, N. S.Smith Falla
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Notes on Wjuhlnf.

Wash black lace with rain water, to 
which a teaspoonful of boras and a table- 
spoonful of alcohol has lieen added to every 
pint. Sew cotton on a bottle smoothly 
and wind the lace over it. Pull out the 
edge and baste it down on the bottle.

Wash white lace with boiling water and 
boras euep, after first hasting it on a bottle 
covered with while cotton. I,et the lace 
d«y on the buttle

Cream tinted lace should be dipped in 
week coffee water ( For A A N

* * *

Kertnen* in Cleaning.
Clean paint smoked by keioeene lampe 

with kerosene end rail it off with e fresh 
doth.

Rub stoves sud stovepipes which ere set 
sway in summer with kerosene.

Clesn grease or rust from plain iron or 
galvanized iron sinks with kerosene end 
wash them with boiling hot smpends.

Clean zinc with boiling suds and polish 
it off with kerosene.

Rub nickel plate with kerosene.

* ¥ *
Raspberry Cream.

This is properly served in little glasses 
such as “ gooseberry fool ” and soft cus
tards were so often served in olden times 
If one is fortunate enough to possess a 
service of old fashioned cut glass, contain
ing custard glasses, nothing is prettier to 
serve in them than raspberry cream. Rub 
a quart of blackcap or rich ripe red rasp
berries through a fine wire sieve, removing 
the seeds. Add sugar enough to sweeten 
and enough whipped cream to make a rich 
frothy cream. Chill the whipped cream 
and raspberry juice before mixing them 
and set ve the raspberry cream heaped in 
the glasses »s soon ss possible. It is a 
delicate, ornamental dessert and a pleasant 
evening dish.

The Stsv-at-Homea. BIB!
Abridged 1A feeling of pity aril 

people who must be regarded aa stay-at- 
homes. So general is the custom to travel 

and mountain», in summer especially 
that those who go wonder how anyone can 
habitually remain quietly at home. We 
cannot help believing that comparatively 
few stay in the same spot year after year 
from choice. But there are many, very 

my women who simply cannot go away, 
various reasons combining to prevent H. 
A ad, are they generally discontented and 
unhappy f By no means; that la where 
the adaptibility of women cornea in. This 
does not

now-a-days for
Doetora recommend them tor Blllees-

THE M 
Lesson VIII.

We, •ieanae tbs blood of all Impurities. 
Mild la their action. Of great benefit
le delicate women. One pill Is a does. Read Luke çThirty pills la a bottle enclosed la 

U} els bottles.gl.OA Hold 
everywhere or sent poet-paid.
L 5 WWWSOII 4 COMPANY. Beetea. Mass.

Cor
G

can be taken by children or dêûrala woman, 
tb. si eh medicine dealers or Of mall

e# ü. I Hoes Л Go. Iatwell. Мам.
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FOR K
Impure Hood, 
Thiok Water, 
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desire, or longing, for the change that 
would be enjoyed as a welcome respite 

the wheels of every-day duties, bat 
It dove mean that the faithful wife and
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Addition* Itavr 
prisma, and a Kill 
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been mad* to lbs Uv* meek 
1. rmaklag nompallUae and
making provided lor

» III, Hits > ear. be mo 
prom 1.. nt tf-aiurv Including 
and *1 art ling im wince.

A'erv rln-ap fare* and apealal #s eu ret ose oa 
all railways and smamcr* Kshlblie oa eev- 
ernle# lb- main Urn* will be carried nraett 
caily Irw. Kell 1 .articular* edt *r|leed fetor,

mother la willing to stay in her lot and 
place and make the beat of what ia plainly 
bar appointed way. Said one lady, whose 
face was the picture of satisfaction and 
content, as she sat on the beach at the 
seaside resort: "Yea, it ia all doubly pleas
ant to me, the fresh air and the sojourn 
among etrangers, because there were many 
years during which it made no difference 
how many went or came, I simply had to 
be the one to remain at my poet. But 
while it was necessary for me to remain in 
just one place and go over and over the 
Hme routine of daily duties, I never thought 
of repining; it was my appointed way, and 
care» brought their 4 compensation, and 
anxiety even wrought out its needed 
lesson "

"After all," aaid a good mother, who is 
frequently the one to stay while others go, 
"home is a good place to stay in, especially 
in hot weather.*' And so it ia, for mauv 
easily satisfied souls. But for those who 
must look on the departure of others when 
it would be a great pleasure to venture 
forth themselves we would whisper a word 
of comfort. Your time may come. It 
will come, if in the providence of God it is 
best it should. Meantime do not let the 
heart grow discontented, but keep it loyal 
to the clear ordering of duty. Think of 
Longfellow’s sweet words,
"Stay, stay at home, my heart, and rest; 
Home-keeping hearts are happiest, * *
To stay at home is best."

That is, while home is the appointed 
place.—Selected.

А №*м-№6ПІ* r* ibae
many

fas Btiii Couгайv. Limited. Proprietors.

Dr. J. Woodbury*■

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Kklilbltora dceirlng epee* In lb* buildings 
*»г «мі the ground* війні l«l make early enquiry, 
and lor -aiuon and an** lal privilege» Immedi
ate application should be made.

пінт lleta and entry Itfrma will be sent 
iliralbm to

tins A EVERETT,
M inager-and Secretary.

IK I Mvl. MV,lil.IN. President.

A* an Internal and ex
ternal remedy.

We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT for CXHTGH8, LAME
NESS, etc., In the human subject ae well a* 
for the Horse, with the very beet of résulté, 
and highly recommend It ae the beet medicine 
for Horses on the.market, and equally as good 
for man when taken In proper q nanti tl 
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner,
Charles I. Kent, “
Joe-ph R. Wyman, ejc-Mayor, ••
R. E. Feller*, Lawrence town.

Manufactured at Yarmouth, N. 8., by

INDIGESTION
CAN BR CURED.

Art Ojxfti Letter from a Pro
minent Clergymen.

C. OATKM HON A (4>.,
Middleton, N. Я.
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Invigorating Syrup.
I hiring the lull and winter of Dt and 17 

was greatly dial rested with Indigeetlon. 
tried several remedies, each of which rave me 
a<> relief I was advlaed to try your Invigor
ating Hyru». which I readily did, and have 
lell grateful ever wince lo the one who gave 
•ueh good advice The very flrat doee helped 
m*. and before half of the first bottle was used 
I we* -omplHHy cured. Have not been 
troubled with the illweaae wince. I have tak 
oceaabm lo recommend your medicine pub- 

1 occasions, and heartily do 
at liberty to use this In any

Fred L. Shaffneri »* ¥ ¥

Gloom, and Despair Proprietor.

Шег
ТНІМ І» *3 НІНО or 0*10 О* I 1

GIVE WAY TO VIGOR, HEALTH 
AND HAPPINESS.

1'
I»

llely-upon 
so now. You are

Yours truly,
(REV.) K. M. YOUNG. 

Pa*tor KupSal Church. Bridgetown. N. 8.

<>
An A tuck of La Grippe Left the Sufferer 

Weak, Nervous and Enfeebled—A 
Victim of Insomnia and Heart Trouble.

0
*

ACME, INTERNAL OR EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT Nt- 
LIEVE.

* * * 
Coffee Custard*

Naturally every sick person to whom 
help is promised will ask. " Has the 
remedy been successful ? Whom has it 
helped ? ” We cannot better answer these 
questions than by publishing testimonials 
received from grateful people who are 
anxious that other sufferers may profit by 
their experience. One of these grateful 
ones is Mrs. Douglas Kilts, of Perry Sta
tion, Ont. Mrs. Kilts says : " Three years 
ago I had a very severe attack of la grippe, 
and the disease left me in an ex.remely 
worn out, nervous and enfeebled condi
tion. The nervousness was so severe as to 
have almost resulted in St. Vitus’ dance. 
Sleep forsook me. I had had attacks of 
heart trouble, and the headaches I endured 
were something terrible. I had no appetite 
and was literally fading away. I was not 
able to work aboht the house and was so 
weak that I could scarcely lift a cup of tea. 
I was treated by a good doctor, but with 
no benefit. Almost in despair, I resorted 
to patent medicine», and tried several, one 
after another, only to be disappointed by 
each. I lingered in this condition until 
the winter of 1899, when a friend prevailed 

n me to try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, 
I began taking them. From the first 

the pills helped me and I could feel my 
strength gradually returning. I continued 
the use of the pilla according to directions 
until I had taken eight boxes, when I 
again enjoying perfect health. My 
strength had entirely returned, my appetite 
was aplended, the heart trouble and 
nervousness had ceased, while the bleaei 
of sleep, once denied, had again 
I had gained over thirty pounds in weight, 
and was able to do all my housework with 

In fact I had received a new lease 
of life. I believe my cure is permanent, 
as more than a year has since passed and I 
Teel eo strong and well that I venture to 
•ay there ia not a healthier woman in this 

». in(J««d I am enjoying better 
?wflLh ІЛЖ1ГЄ ,or t"*nty years, and 

*?,*?*“ br®?8ht «bout by the uee of 
Dr. XL Ilhams' Pink Pills. 1 feel that I 
cannot say enough in their praise for I be
lieve they saved my life My son has also 
received the greatest benefit from the uee 
of these pillaln a case of spring fever."

H«*l«t K very where at 50 Cents 
per Mottle.

(.

Coffee Is a stimulating, delicious flavor, 
especially in summer, and it is strange 
that it ia not more generally used for 
flavoring bustards, ice creams and other 
delicate desserts. To make iix cups of 
coffee cnatard put a quart of rich new milk 
over the stove to boil. When it boils take 
it up, add a cup of strong, clear, freshly 
made coffee; pour the mixture slowly 
the yolks of five eggs beaten with four 
tablespoon fa la of sugar, beating it all the 
time. Add a half teaspoonful of salt and 
beat it in thoroughly. Fill aix cupa with 
the custard and eet them ia a steamer and 
■team them for

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTES. THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

„ PERRY DÀVIG * eON.
CANADIAN ov Pacific K

Y.
SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC CAUGt- 
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Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quarterlies and Supplies at Pub
lishers’ Prices.

в ,лч~.Тг"’1і Ж

I have a beautiful 
on the S. S. Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, $1.00. tion, with new illna-

тш traitons, aise 5x7,
Arnold's Notea on only $1.50. 

the S. S. Lessons,

Peloubets Notes«M ММГК 
•Weil 1- gte

T. •I NI» MS Hwml lor hook IK
r*tm*,w 4’^wi 10011

fifteen minutes; or, if you 
wish to bake them, set them in a pan of 
hot water and put them in a hot oven. 
When they are firm in the centre and 
delicately browned they are done. Set 
them on the ioe. .

A. J M LAî.t.%r;£ïc,r*'

“-.'’5". '* k41' '• *"W II
Send for Cata

logues for Sunday 
Normal School libraries.

am offering specie 
discounts.

Сіам Books, Supt. Records, Bnvelopee.

бос.

Revised 
Leeeons. 30c.The Empire Typewriter

4 -.vri'SC
Delmonico's coffee Ice cream need to be 

(•moo. among habitué, of that well known 
reetadrent. The delicious flavor of coffee 
waa Imparted to the cream by freshly 
ground dry coffee, not by the liquid pre
paration. Beat flee yolks of eggs with a 
Urge coffee cop of sugar. After the yolks 

well Helen with the sugar add a pint 
of boiling milk slowly, besting all the 
time Meantime put a pint of cream over 
the ire; when It la boiling add two large 
tablaapoonfnls of strong coffee ground fine. 
Beat the coffee and cream for two minutes, 
•dd the cnatard, mixing the two thorough- 
ly together, and cover It lightly, letting it 
set at the back of the stove where it will 
000k foe half an hour. At the end of this 
nme strain the mixture through a fine 
*r»lnar, fine enough to exclude all 
rpunda of coffee, and freete the cream. 
Thta la delicious lo acres with a fruit ice.

I'nce |t. Why 
BM pay l!*i> U ta 
L^e equal to any 

machine In the 
IBe maiket, and ia 
l^g saperkx to all 

•" several lm- 
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T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sta. 

St. John, N. B.

6

1 ■x.

1 No Summer Vacation4■ re

No better time for entering than jnat 
now.

St. John summer weather ia always cool. 
Our rooms are perfectly ventilated, and the 
large claaeee of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find study just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Beat.
Shorthand—The І мас Pitman.

\ and it woBand for
Calak*

H C. TILLEY, General Agent
HI Caalavtarv Wrem 8t John, H I.
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RADWAY'fl READY RELIEF Is safe, reli

able and effectual, because ol the stimulating 
action which It cAirts over the nerves anu 

powers of the body, addin* tone to the 
and Inciting to renewed and Increased 

vigor the slumbering vitality of the physical 
structure, and through this healthful stimula
tion and Increased action the cause ol the 
PAIN is driven away and a natural condition 
restored. It Is thus that the READY RBLIKK 
Is so admirably adapted lor the CUR* OF 
PAIN and without the risk ol Injury which Is 
sure to result from the use of many ol the so- 
called pain remedies ol the day.

«ü The Sunday School **
BIBLE LESSON

equipped, ill-fed, ill-clothed, ill-paid or 
paid not at all. Even the Chinese laugh 
at tbeir-own soldiers.

“ At a recent public meeting the speaker, 
an American, urged Christian courage and 
foriitude, sax tug that his hra ere must 
endure hardship and be brave like good 
soldiers. When his Chinese interpreter 
came to translate this passage he interpo
lated the remark : ' Of course he does not 
mean Chinese soldiers '

“ Moreover, these soldiers know that 
they are constantly starved in rations and 
cheated in arms and munitions of war by 
their supe
gunpowder are filebered every y 
Chinese forts and magazines and 
the firecracker makers. At the time of 
the Japanese war hundreds of government 
rifles and even some cannon were in the 
pawn shops.

" During the early ' Boxer' troubles a 
squad of Chint se soldiers was detailed 
from a fort to guard the premises of sotre 
friends of mine at Paoting-fu, near Peking. 
Night after night the soldiers marched 
into my friend's compound and camped in 
one of his outhouses At last it occurred 
to him to request the soldiers to fire a 
salute, so that all ill-disposed persons 
might know of their presence,. To this 
they gravely replied that they would 
gladly do so bad any powder t»een given 
them, but that before the next night they 
would get rome powder and fire the salute 
at nine o'clock. Thereafter for a week or 
more, promptly at the appointed hour the 
welkin rang with a tremendous discharge 
of small arms. But one night it was 
omittid, and mv fti«*tid, inquiring the rea
son. was told that the soldiers were out of 
wadding. It was afterward discovered that 
when the soldiers had powder and wadding 
they had no bullets "

Man Was Solved by tiik Fact that 
Jesus Was the Light 
light is the fitting time for our daily work. 
The work of Jesus lay before him in the 
person of the blind man. He joins bis 
disciples with him because they were to 
take up bis work, and do for men all their 
lives what he was about to do for this man.

The night comkth, when no man 
can work. “ These words were engraved 
by Johnson on his watch, placed by Scott 
Vs. 4, 5. 4. I (better, as in r. v., “ we" 
MUST WORK THE WORKS OF HIM THAT 
SENT MB, WHILE IT IS DAV ; I. ,\, while
the fitting opportunity lasts, 
on his dial at Abbotsford, and sent by 
Carlyle as his standing motto for auto
graphs, and woe to the man or woman who 
does not act on them."

5. As LONG AS I AM IN THE WORLD, I 
AM THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD The 
article is wanting in \he Greek, lam the 
light to the world," hence, " What fitter 
task for me than this of opening the eyes 
of the blind ? what work could become me 
better than this, which is so apt a symbol 
of my greater spiritual work, the restoring 
of the darkened spiritual vision of the race 
of men f ”

In two ways Jesus is light to men : ( 1 ) 
He lets the light shine upon them; (2) 
He opens blind eyes to see the light.

IV Jesus Proves that He Is the 
Light of the World by Healing the 
Blind Man. —Vs. 6, 7. Having stated 
the great truth that he was the light of the 
world, Jesus illustrates and proves it by 
opening the eyes of the blind man. 6 He 
spat on the ground, and made clay
OF THE SPITBLE, AND . . . ANOINTED 
THE EVES The use of saliva was a popu
lar remedy for the eyes, hut was not a cure 
for blindness.

The reason for the whole action seems 
to have been to aid the man's faith by a 
use of some simple means. He knew verv 
little of Jesus (vs. 35 3Я-, and needed 
something to give him confidence.

7. And said UNTO him, cGo, wash in
THE POOL OP Si LOAM, і. <■., waah off the 
clay that has been put upon your eves 
One of the beet things for an inquirer is to 
give him something to do. "The pool of 
Siloam " was a large pool on the southeast 
of Jerusalem, near the Fountain Gate 
Which is hv interpretation, Sent. 
Or, "sending," i. t, outlet of waters. 
" The pool, by its very name, was a symbol 
of him who was aent into the world to 
work the works of God ( v 4), and wtio 
gives light to the world by providing a 
fountain in which not only all uncleannees 
is washed away, hut all ignorance and 
blindneaa of heart." The result was that 

"Came," not hack to 
probably gone away mean- 
nut to his own home, as 

what follows.

of the World.—
Abridged from Pelonbeti' Notes.

Third Quarter.
THE MAN BORN BLIND.

Lesson VIII. August 19. John 9: 1-17. 
Read Luke 9: 57-62 ; John 7 : 2-9: 41. 

Commit Verses 4-7.
GOtDKN TEXT.

One thing I know, that, whereas I was 
blind, now I see.—John 9 : 25.

EXPLANATORY.

v it a

3rior officers. Tons and tons
ear from

as the day-

I. A Blind Beggar by the Wayside. 
—V. 1. Jesus had come from Galilee to 
Jerusalem to attend one of the three great 
festivals of the Jews, the Feaet of Taber- 
naclee, the Jewish Thanksgiving day. 1. 
And as Jesus passed by (on his way 
about the dty ) he saw a man which 
was (not only blind, as was the case in the 
other five instance* when Jusus cured the 
blind, but he was) blind from his 
birth. Blindness was very common. 
Palestine ranks next to Egypt, where one 
in every one hundred is blind, while in 
this country there is only one in nineteen 
hundred. The reason lies in the sand dust, 
the intense glare of a cloudless sun, and 
great sudden changes.

II. A Discussion as to the Reasons 
рож His Blindness —Vs. 2. 3. As the 
disciples looked upon the sad case of the 
blind man, their drat thought was of the 
mystery that such trouble should exist at 
all, a myeterv that has troubled all ages. 
They could think of but one cause,—tnat 
it must have its origin in sin ; but whose 
■in ? 2. Who did sin . . . that he was 
born bund? How could it be his

It is Highly Important that every family 
keep a supply of

J^ADWAY'8
READY RRLIEF

Always In the house, 
tlelal on all oeeaalo 
There Is nothing In 
pain or correct the progress ol 
quick as the Ready Reftel.

For headache (whether sick or nervous), 
olhache, neuralgia, rheumatism, lumbago, 

paius and weaknesses In the back, spine or 
Xldney, pains around the liver, pleurisy, 
swelling of the Joints, and pains oi all Kinds, 
the application ol Radway's Ready Relief will 
aflbrd immediate ease, and Its continued use 
for a few days eflfcct a permanent cure

Its use w 
s ol

111 prove bene- 
paln or sickness, 
rid that will stop°th

A CURE FOR ALL

Summer Complaints
A half to a teaspoonldl of Ready Relief In 

half a tumbler of water, repeated as often as 
the discharges continue, and a flannel satur
ated with Ready Relie! placed over the 
stomach and bowels will aflbrd Immediate 
relief and soon eflbet a cure.

Internally—A hall to a teaspoonful In half a 
tumbler ol water will In a lew minutes cure 
Cramps, Spasms, Sour Stomach, Nausea, 
Vomiting, Heartburn.Nervousnese. Sleepless- 

ck Headache, Flatuency and all fnter-

* * *

Preventing Flies.sin, since he was born with this misfortune” 
How could it be his parents' sin, for how 
could God be jnst ana punish the man for 
the sin of others?

3. Jesus answered, Neither hath 
this man sinned, nor his parents. 
Not that they were perfect, and had never 
done wrong, but the sffliction had not 
come as the result or punishment of any 
particular sin, beyond that of others who 
did not suffer such an affliction, as in the 
case of those upon whom the tower of 
Siloam fell (Luke 13 :1-5). Sufferings do 
come upon tihildren from the sins of par
ents, as stated in the second command
ment ; but it is not a punishment of the 
sufferer. Everybody in the world today is 
suffering more or less from the sins of 
other*, out the suffering is not a punish
ment for those sins. But ( the blindness 
came) that the works of God should 
BE MADE manifest in him. Manifest 
to himself, and through him to the world 
all down the ages. Who would not be 
willing to be blind for a few years if there
by he could reveal and proclaim Jesus as 
the light of the world, and reflect the good
ness, the power, the comfort of God to 
millions of his fellowmen ? The blindness 
was no wrong to the man. for it gave him 
a knowledge of Jesus, a hope of heaven, 
new virtues, and experiences which could 
not have been his in any other way.

III. The Mystery for this Blind

One of the greatest nuisances about a 
farm is the pest of flies in the summer and 
fall. It would b • hard to estimate the loss 
occasioned by them every year about the 
barns, dairy and feed-lots. No cow can do 
herself justice where she is forced to keep 
up a continued battle with a swarm of flies 
from daylight until dark Worrying at the 
flies is more wearing 
labor. The cause of pa 
ing stock losing flesh in 
flies. As with most evils, the best cure is 
prevention. To prevent the p 
remove their breeding-grouna, which is the 
filth and trash about the premises It is the 
case on most farms that the manure-heaps 
are allowed to accumulate during the sum
mer and the yards to go uncleaned. These 
furnish the best of breeding-places for the 
flies. Swill barrels and buckets, too, are 
never washed out, but are allowed to sour 
and become encrusted with dirt, another 
source of flies In feeding the hogs and 
calves, milk and slop are spilled about the 
troughs and barrels day by day. The 
ground thus treated soon becomes a hot
bed for the eggs, which will hatch and 
feed there. Open closets and uncovered 
drains are another source, as is any place 
where there is decayed matter or filth for 
the ma^gois to thrive upon after batching 
Flies are far more of a local pest than most 
people ima.ine. A farm-house whose 
grounds are kept cleau and whose back 
yard is free from rt fuse, slops etc., will be 
little troubled with files. Stock kept in a 
clean stable or lot will be less troubled 
than the animals of the untidy, shiftless 
farmer • Cleanliness and flies do not 
thrive together. >

nal pains.
There Is not a remedial agent In the world 

that will cure lever and ague and all other 
malarious, bilious and all other fevers, aided 
by RAHWAY'S PILLS, so quickly as RAD-
WaY'H ready relief.

Price 26 cte per bottle. Sold by all druggists.

on a team than hard 
stured ar.d fatten- 
the summer is the

PERFECT
DIGESTIONest oné must

pim. %гжГльй&ій5йг гд;
they stimulate the liver In the secretion ol the 
bile and Its discharge through the bllary 

These pills In doses of Irom two to 
111 quickly regulate the action of the 

liver and free the patient Irom these disorder*. 
One or two of Radway's Pills taken dally by 
those subject to blllldus pains and torpidity 
<>l ihe liver .will keep the system regular and 
secure healthy digestion.

he CAME ASKING 
Christ, who had 
while (v. it), Dad way’s 

il Pills
appear from 
TinriMONYV. of Acquaintances 

to the Reality of the Curb -V*. fi
ll. 8 Thk neighbors, etc. These 
would be the one* to recognize the man in 
his changed condition, and to report the 
marvelous change in him. 
blind. The best critical authorities read, 
a* in the *. V.. " that he waa a beggar." 
He now abandoned that occupation, and 
this circumstance first attracted notice. 
The reason of It was readily learned : he 
had received sight Hence their first ques 
lion, Is not this hk that sat and 
begged?

9. I am hk. This settled the question 
of fact, but still they could not conceive 

could take place, and
(v. 10), How WKRE

That hk was Always Reliable. Purely Vegetable.
Perfectly tasteless, elegantly coated, purge, 

regulate, purify, cleanse and strengthen. 
Radway’s Pills lor the cure ol all dUorder* ol 
the Htomach, Bowels, Kinney*. Hladder, 
Nervous Diseases,JUssine*s, Vertigo,Costlvo- 
ness, Pile* and all disorders of the liver.

Price 28c. per box. Sold by druggist* or sent 
by mall.

*nd to DR RAHWAY Л CO.. 86 Klin *treet. 
New York, lor book ol advice.

¥ ¥ ¥

CAUGHT THE WORM 
That Gnaws Under Cover.

Messenger and Visitor4 have had quite an experience with 
the uee of coffee. Without knowing why, 
1 gradually became seriously constipated, 
with all the disagreeable effects of this

how the change 
therefore asked 
THINK EYES OPENED?

ii. A man r v. has “the man," im
plying some small knowledge of Jesus.

VI. Discussion and Opposition Con
firm thK'Truth —Vs. 12-17. 13. They 
brought to thk Phariskks, as the 
religious leaders, who could explain this 
wonder, and answer whether there really 
was a cure, and whether Jesus was a 
prophet.

14. And it was the Sabbath day 
This fact gave the Pharisees an opportunity 
to turn the investigation away Irom the 
main point, and an argument which they 
conld set over against what Jesus had done 
as a prophet, to show th it he could not be 
a prophet.

A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 
to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50. payable in advance.
The Date on the addreaa label shows the 

time to which the' subscription is paid. 
When no month is stated, January la to 
l>e understood Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

¥ ¥ ¥

Uses of Lime and Charcoal.
" The heat and moisture of the summer 

month* have a tendency to rust imtala, 
mildew fabrics and cover all sorts of sub
stances with mould," writes Marie Parloa 
of " The Care of the House in Summer," 
in the July Ladies' Home Journal “ Fer
mentation and putrefaction develop rapidly 
in vegetable and animal substances if they 
are not carefully watched. Lime and char
coal are two aids toward keeping the house 
a Aeet and dry, and the housekeeper should, 
if possible, provide herself with both of 
these materials. A barrel each of lime 
and charcoal in the cellar will tend to keep 
that nart of the house dry and sweet. A 
bowl of lime in a damp closet will dry and 
sweeten it. A dish of charcoal in a closet 
or refrigerator will do much towards mak 
ing these places sweet. The power of 
charcoal to absorb odors is much g 
directly after it has been burned 
when it has been exposed to the air for a 
length of vime. Charcoal may be purified 
end used again and again by heating it to 
a red heat The lime must he kepi in a 
place where there is no chance of it* get 
ting wet, and not exposed to the air *— 
Exchange.

most aggravating disease. I was 1 
bilious and stomach badly out of order,

'T had no Idea of the cause and kept 
using coffee every morning.

"One day a friend to whom I spoke of 
toy trouble*, remarked that perhaps I 
would find the cause in the coffee cu 
suggested the use of Postum Cereal 
Coffee. I was impressed with his remarks 
and made the change from coffee to Postum. 
The old troubles have nearly disappeared 
and I am one of the happiest mortals you 
ever saw. I have proved to my entire 
satisfaction that coffee was the unsuspected 
cause of the difficulty and while it nearly 
ruined my health for a time, I have practic
ally recovered again by the discontinuance 
of coffee.

"I have known a number of persons who 
have been driven away from Postum be
cause it came to the table weak and 
characterless. It simply was not made 
right, and it would be the same with any 
other kind of drink, tea, coffee, cocoa, etc. 
Postum, when made according to directions 
ie a delightful beverage.

''There are a large number of people in 
this surrounding country who are using 
Postum, and their number is increasing 
dkily. It is a sort of stamped 
after store is putting in a stock of Postum 
that never thought of such a thing before.

"I enclose a list of twenty or thirty 
names of those that I know of as users of 
Postum, among my immediate acquain
tances. Do not use my name, please." 
J. M. G., Box 72, Jefferson, Wis.

Food All Subscribers lire regarded as permanent, 
and are exacted to notify the publishers 

o discou-and pay arrearages if they wialr t 
tiiiue the Mkmskngkr and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both uld and 
new addreaa. P.xpecl change within two 
week* after request is made

Remittances ahoirid he made by postal, 
or express, biouey order* payable to 
A. H. C H i pm a N — or registered • letters. 
Send no cheques.

All Correspondence intended for the paper 
should 1*- addressed to the Bailor; 
concerning advertising, 
eerb-rinn* tb* Bnstne** Manager

6
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The Ridiculous Chinese Army.
There was much anxiety over the prob

able fate of Rev.. Dr. Francis E. Clark, 
President of the Christian Endenvorers, 
who was in China when the Boxer troubles 
began, but he is safe. His experience 
lends additional interest to his article in 
this week's Saturday Evening Post on 
John Chinaman at Home : His Queer 
Beliefs : His Ridiculous Army. Dr. Clark 
writes :

" The army of China is the laughing
stock of the world, and no wonder. It is a

business or sub-

mont. McDonald
BARRISTER, Ktc.

St. JohnPrincess St

It is said that the South is suffering from 
a dearth of negro labor. It is now difficult 
to find enough laborer* willing to work i n 
plantations to raise the crops ami gathtr 

It is a rabble picked up in the slums, ill- them, and the trouble increases every year.

bargeat Fo«adrf Karl* making

CHURCH BELLS *CH£S,
synonym for cowardice and not for courage.

Purest tapper and tin o
MqSHANIBILL FOUM

uly. Terms, etc., free.
IDBVe Baltimore. MO.
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August Imuch driving But • man of robust con

stitution will not begrudge the effort re- 
, qnired to get from place to place 

pleasant and inspiring and largely attended eenree the appreciation and the k 
was held in this place. In the afternoon which will be bestowed upon him In every

ihoiasene dollars wanted from ib# three were baptized by Rev. R. M. By non community. Bro. Edwin Simpson who
"'"V .УЯКІ The beantifal acene ... witnessed hv « now levé, the field. cine toll on hi.

i,„ .і.іщі,,. нмгіїц u> lb. *..1*. or for id; nnmher of people of different belief., graduation from A cedi, .veer ego. It 
■ mt ib. neve ob)*u,. bould basant to A other, ere expected to follow in the nenr .ii here he did hi. fir.t wort In the min- 

T.''**.VT-r: У?1.1?]!1*'.1? future l>ray for u. thst God may rerive latry of the goepel, end that work he. had
” gfttSSa ml! "ôoborm, Wulfilil., N. в hi. out in thl. place. We h.re . good the approval of Hewn end of the

_____  Sunday School. Although one of our churches whom he served. His service
faithful workers was taken to her reward was of great helpfulness to those under 

spring and another is away for the his care, stimulating to noble ambitions, 
summer, the work is being faithfully and elevated thought and worthy living. In

every part of tne field in which he labored 
Gro H. Be aman. may be discovered evidences of his strong, 

intelligent leadership—here a new church, 
Boylston.—I, as well as other pastors, there a circulating library, yonder a wide 

Rogers of the Hast Onslow church were am in receipt of stamped cards from the door for Baptist endeavor, and everywhere 
received by letter into our membership on office of the Mkssbnc.br and Visitor. j^^chens^^His^fellow 8pastors aleo *** 
Sabbath. 12nd. M. A. MacLean. it would be a serious breach of etiquette teemed him highly By his

Truro. N. S., July; o.

Lord blew the Tuaket and Argyle 
churches and send two good men to carry 
on His work there. The coming to this 
field was made very pleasant bv the peo
ple. We cannot help but feel at home 
among them they are so kind. Carlton 
church gave us a magnificent reception. 
On Monday evening. July 9th, a large 
gathering of all denominations met in tne 
church which was very tastefully decorat - 
ed with bunting^plants and flowers, to re
ceive us. Dea. Thomas Whlman occupied 
the chair and gave an address of welcome. 
The pastor replied, after which a pro
gramme of music and recitations was ren-

From the Churches.
klndDMM. Mi

McAlonrv 
N. S., July 18, 
Chas. D. McAl 
both of Pairs!»

ANTHONY-V 
of the bride's j 
24th, by Rev. 
E. Anthony to 
Milton.

Sanford-V, 
church, Black 
July 29th, by 
W. Sanford o 
daughter of t 
Esq., of Harbo 

Lawson-Joi 
Mr. Peters La1 
D. Wetmore, 
Brighton, Car: 
Jones of Kars, 

STRKV.R3-ST 
bert county, N 
D. Davidson, 
and Lucy B. £ 
Albert county, 

Sangstbr-C 
the bride's pari 
J. Rntl 
Martha 
Ixirongh count;

Camrron-F 
inst., at White 
by Rev. I. W. I 
on of Goehen 
White Head I 
county, N. S.

Pubucovk* 
S., May 30th, t 
man Pnblicore 
Bertha Pearl of 

Harroun-G 
30th, by Rev. J 

and Minni 
Rhctor-Spr 

W Bancroft, 
Ellen Spence.

Boas-Brown 
Bancroft, Asel У 
Browh, both of 

Bishop-Dyri 
B., on 
Amoe 
man of N

r

Wrwt Jeduoh* —I baptised three per- )agt 
sons Into the fellowship of the above 
named church, on Sabbath, July 29th,

July y>. Allan Spidhll
Mr. Fred Ryerson presided at the 

organ and gave us, as he always does, ex
cellent music. Kindly addresses were 
made by Bro. Samuel Richardson, (Pres
byterian,) and James Dnrkee, (Free Bap
tist) Ice cream and social intercourse 
was then the order of the evening, after 
which the meeting closed with prayer by 
the pestor, all feeling that a good time had 
been theirs. On the evening of July 14th. 
a similar gathering was held by the 3rd 
Yarmouth church in the Temperance hall 
at Pleasant Valley, which a committee of 
young ladiee had beautifully decorated for 
the occasion. An address of welcome was 
made by Dea. Edwin Crosby, replied to by 
pastor and wife. This was followed by 
music and addresses by Dea. Thomas 
Whlman of Carlton, and Dea. N. P. 
Crosby, after which strawberries and 

generously served and heart
ily enioyed. Closed with prayer by pea- 
tor. May the Lord bleee us as we enter 
upon this our new field of labor, and crown 
our labor with great succees in winning 
souls and edifying the churches.

successfully carried on.

Immanuel Church.—Mr. and Mrs.

es-
manly char-

to ignore these cards, or to neglect them acter, his keen intellectuality, his genial 
noRCMsTKR.—The Rev. C. C. Burgee, too long while waiting for newMjf general deposition and hi, readme» to cooperate 

laat evening tendered hi, re.,gn.tion of interest to report. One has beeft added to hir^î?to meIL^wI ТІЛ mÙ7hta Wh 
the pastorate of the Dorchester church to Qnr membership since Deacon Morrow’s at 0ur district gatherings where he served 
take effect the first of November. Bro. report to yonr news column. Financially us as Secretary during nis stay among us. 
Burgess has been pastor of the church for we think we are doing well. The church Our prière go with him, and our hope is

asœusss .-ЇЇЧ52 bTSïïSïl- й-Мщ* at: кїїй
will leave an hiatus which it is to be hoped cert for "Famine Fund," two substantial gome; to» the field thus vacated t May the 
will be speedily filled by an equally payments have been made on the church *°°П th* ri*ht

АчГй їь ' debt during the convention year. The W. Goldboro, Aug. 3rd.
* Aid and Mite Society has held its meetings

regularly and done good work. On the 
rinçe any report has been sent from this ,gth inst., a very successful Tea Meeting uP°n l”* our new °* l*bor. 3rd Yar- 
■nd the other churches composing the and Fancy Sale was held by the ladies, mouth, Carlton awl Forest Glen 
field I will sends few lines. Since my from which was realized more than churches, the ist of July. We are w>w
health failed but little floral work ha. wHm gUd'to ЬеімГіо *»d r«dr
tieen «lone, and the reenlt ia the churches „port good congregations, and almoit "°rk The people on the Tnaket and 
Irecxme somewhat scattered. Bro. A. perfect order ana attention. Our little Argyle field were very kind and spore 
Berry however ministered to the Baltimore prayer meetings are generally characterized dative. The various «octal and religious 
end Caledonis churches for a time with by a truly devotional spirit Harmony gatherings held 
much acceptance Abont the middle of prevails among us and we toil on together the moat cordial feeling and good fellow 
lune Bro Write H Smith took charge of tn the aaenrance that labor in the lord ahip valeted between peetor end people 
the field and L now laboring with не * We cannot be in vain. Onr people have been The Sabhalh acbool .t Tnaket presented 
are hoping and praying for good remits much enjoying, for weeks past, the visite Mrs Brown with a beautiful mantle dock 
from onr toother's labors. Hiaaennona ol friends from the United State,, especial- A puree of money of no mean aise wee pie 
•re appredaled by the people here Pray ly that of Mra. James Pyle of New York, aented nt from Tnaket and elan from the 
lor these churchea that we mav be Quick- whose interest in the “Home Church" Canaan aer-tlon of Ihe church I jnat lake

continues unabated. Her quarterly and this opportunity to thank the Irlande 
S. W. Кніаятнап. generous bank cheques, never-failing for from Canaan fit* the purse preeented aa 

e many years past, have placed the church laat April, also the other prewale. Onr
Ixrwaa STKWIACER AND Musyl'ODOBOIT nnder deep obligation ; while her kindly iraatorate of three anil a half years wea 

HKI.D.—The Lord’, work here ia moving deeds and word, among na recently will pleasant and we truat faithful May the
hopefully end therefore encouragingly, not soon be forgotten. We ahall mnch ___________ ___________
Th, writer enme to thi, field In April Uat 

determined to know nothing among men lnd our homes. R. H. Bishop.

edge, 1 
oTllie,

cream were
W. J RUTLHDC.K.

3RD Yarmouth Church.-*-We entered2Ш» Hillsboro.—As it is some time

M W Brown.
* * *

Cash lor Forward Movement.
J M Glennie, Is, Simon Delxmg, ft; 

Mias Ida K Lock, #35; Wm Phalen.)*; H 
H Cunningham, fc; GeoA Cook, $1; W

W Eaton, Rev K C Baker, fo 
This liet ia smaller than our hopee. Will 

others kindly aid this good work.
Wm K. Hall

93 North 81., Halllas, August iel.
* * *

Whet are the Advertising Committee of 
Acadia doing 1 Nothin* is in any paner as 
far as 1 can ascertain Action should be 
taken immediately to. show good résulta.

Сом*

at parting assured na that

ettrd into more spiritual life. 30th і net 
Bishop o 
Wortnfir
*

I
Johnson.—A 

Sundae, July 29 
peacefully away 
was in Christ.

Barton.—At 
on 28th inst., ol 
Bsrton, aged 21 
trusting to the a 

McLaughlin 
I., July 22, Dor 
years. ' Leaving 
laughters and ■ 
children.

Hopkins.—Ai 
drowned in Jedd 
with other child 
and Mrs. Samne 

MacLean.—/ 
N. В., on July 2, 
of Alexander M 
lingering illnern 

Rushton.—M 
at the; home of 1 
Frederick,H. Ri 
his age. Durint 
was an active C 

gent interest 
itnation. Ia 

to walk four mil 
Inge and was fr 
1 astern, N. S. . 
tended for the Is 

Clark*.—At 
19th, Manetta 1 
Charles B. Clarl 
county, N. S., â 
a member of the 
the Paradise at 
was a very cons; 
* deep interest

whether In the church or out of it—but July 31st.
Jesus Christ end him crucified " The >
r ung.action, at first war, quit, «n.11 but GosMKN -Country Harbor. - Th,
ihvrv baa twvn a grant improvement in thie writ,r PriT,le8f, lo *PeBd th' U"1 
.u.l nebet direction. The firat quarter’, Sunday in July with Ihe churchea in 
salsry was fwomptly^peid and the friends Goehen and Country Ііагіюг, he having 
of alf denominations all over the field have „changed pulpits with Pastor Simpson
UmUr‘^7 ,«7а,к‘£Ц°. rttanï biClwoAU^Dvhenc.^f,ild™,W“"'dmini,l';rrd
services la goodly numbers and I am moat . . . j'Vvj, fi», milèa In receive the
cordially we I corned to the home* of the ha, driven tWrty-fi« nuira Гп

, \_____ .і — _ж .lhh.l ordinance. The Word was preached to an
EvÏÏTtSÏX "ІГЬЛЙ ™ ses ’4™ SgZffS Й
ssEasttSSs
сГ,МЬ,‘ !7ЧгіЇГьн7іи hf. ro be difficult tofind Itsiupertor AtCoun-

ESsiSL-rSi KS.Xir.tœ'.m-
article ol ..„"kind can be obtained forfi.y,. 'the Tmch ‘тЬіа
and thé duty and freight would «Id about ‘lt,™ctlvt ^!1. nKd b* t‘,c.1churc^
I.2.50 to tie coat. Some frienda have hail i. owned by our moat obliging; brother, 
already contributed tow.rd.it, and fe i. Saunders Sweet .ml to all practical pur- 
alreadv in right for thi. purpoie. .11*, po^ is the Baptist church. In this com- 
Id,tor an, of your readers irill aid in fti, too'hf.rc, *'^ 9,llanch-
matter, I .hall be glad if you will take Baptists with a field of oppor-
charge of the contribution, aid forward to “пі,у[ог promialng effort. Seven m lea 
me when the amount needed i. anbacribed. down lh= 1>ed„a 8erv'T in the
We have mnch to be thankful to 0Ht ,«emng t„ which about fifty people came 
heavenly Father, for not the leaat i. the '? an ont-atatton of the Countrv Наг
ріємо* fact that Mra. Ingram’, health i. ch“r* “«‘rallaed at Lro« Road.
Irerug rrrtored We are Tooking forward The» three aect.on, con.titute one half of 
prayerfully and hopefully to the autumn'. he ”am‘*r comP°*,,ÿ.lhr G0«hen Coun- work on tiis inter^tng field. Sea^a^lherl^k^id^rdm:

ville. In Aspen в new commodious house 
of worship is nearing completion, thanks 

BucrovcHK, N. B.—We are able to rw- to the tact and zeal of Pastor Simpson In 
port blessing from this field, which of the other two villages comfortable halls 
con,» make, na glad. The Prote.tant ha™ been used, in which Bro. S.mpann 

, - . . e _ has preached to inspiring congregations
population in thl. part of Kent County la Thtre is no iup,,., organization in either 
very small ami the Baptists are few and of the two last named places, but there are 
far between. It has been my privilege to in each of them a few intelligent and 
ap«d part ol th, time lor about two worthy member, of churche. el«rwh, re, 

, , nor are they afratd to fly their colors, to
months at this place, and have found a attend on Baptist preaching or to support 
loving end faithful people striving under the preacher. The encouragi-g aspect 

у disadvantages to serve their Master, given to the work in these places is attrih- 
An effort was put forth by prayer and niable largely to the good sense and wiw 

» special meetings which resulted in some methods of Bro. Simp on who instituted 
coo fearing the Saviour for the first time, regu’ar Baptist services in them AtUn- 
some asking an interest in the prayers of tion is thus called to these particulars of 
God's people and others thinking more this field because by the Immediate de* 
seriously about the things of God, also psrture of Bro. Simpson to study Theology 

who bed wandered away and tree,me the field ia pestorleaa, ami some man may 
careieaa, returned and are now praising be pleased to get even such a meagre 
and serving God again. Leal Sunday was amount of information concerning it As 
a grand dav with ue. as the Kent County may he Inferred from the hints eiveu. the 
Sunday School Convention, which was so field is an extensive one necewiutlng

tOYALone of whom

The Absolutely Pure
BaKi N6-Powder

tell!
is the baking powder of general 
use, its sale exceeding that of all 
other baking powders combined.

Royal Baking Powder has 
its counterpart at home or abroad. 
Its qualities, which make the bread 
more healthful and the cake of finer 
appearance and flavor, 
to itself and are not constituent 
in other leavening agents.

not
A.E Ingram.

Wittenberg, Colchester Co., August ist.

gMVYVpeculiarare
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5
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:>:sritorts are made to sell slam bakls* 

powdeie under ihe plea that they an so many 
сете a pound t hesper then Royal- Thesdmte 
•fie* that they ere cheaper made Is sa admis 
-— ,hel *key sn Inferior Bet slum pow 
den contain a oorroehe ,-fieun and should 
■ot be weed to food no matter how cheap.
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«OVAL BAKINO POWDER OO., 100 WttUA* 0T„ HEW YORK.
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MESSENGER AND VISIIOkAugust 8, 1900 (509) 13
was в deter of Deacon Edward Marshall 
late of Bridgetown, and of Deacon Robert 

McAlonKV-McAlonky.—At Parraboro, Marshal 1 of Clarence, who is now the only 
N. S., July 18, by Rev. D. H. McQuarrie, member of a family of eleven children 
Chaa. Pu“Cîl®ne7 end Hettie МсА1°пеУ «till living. She leaves one son. William 
both of Parraboro. Clarke of Bridgewater, Maas., to mourn her

MARRIAGES.

BRASS*
Anthony-Whynot.— At the residence departure, 

of the bride’s parents, Miltou, N. S., July 
24th, by Rev. W. L. Archibald, Thomas 
E. Anthony to Lottie M. Why not, both of 
Milton.

ШШ2Bookhouse —At the residence of her 
father, Alfred Reed, July 14th, after a 
trying sickness, Mrs. Norman Bookhouse 
departed this life aged years. She had 

Sanford-Vaughan.—In the Baptist for юше уеягв been a member of the 
church. Black Rock, King* Ço., N. S , Baptist church at Caledonia, and crossed 
July 29th, by Rev. E. O. Read, Starratt over fearlessly, trusting the promises of 
W. Sanford of Grafton and Jennie R., her I,ord. Mr. and Mrs Bookhouse re 
daughter of the late Nathan Vaughan, ejded for several years at Hopewell Hill 
Hsq.,of Harbor ville.N. S. and only moved to Caledonia when Mrs

Lawson—Jonbs.—At the reridence of Bookhouse’s health failed. Although she 
Mr. Peters Lawson, July iith, by Rev. J. had never changed her membership she 
D. Wetmore, Horatio D. Lawson of was like one of us, and her d*atb is deepl> 
Brighton, Carleton county, to Annie A. regretted. Her funeral was conducted by 
Jones of Kara, Kings county, N. B. Rev. F. D Davidson ami her remains

STKKV*S-STKBVBS.-At Riverside, A'- iï!c,rîd in lhc Hopewell Hill ceme
bertconoty, N B„ Jaly 25th, by Rev. F. ‘«7- She leaves a hosbeed, father «ml 
D. Davidson, Oliver G. Sleeves of Bigin mother and one brother to mourn.
«nd bucy B; Sleeve, of Chester, both of CoOK._At Forest HIU Mine, Guy.boro 
Albert comity, N. B. county, N. S„ on July 19th, Lesndet Cook

SamgsTBK-Gillir.—At the residence of 0f Ieeac's Harbor, paaaed suddenly away, 
the bride’s parents, July 28th, by Rev. W. aged 39 years Our brother had been 
J. Rutledge, B. A., Silas Sangster and ailing from consumption for some time, 
Martha Gillie, all of New Harbor, Guys- and on the date of his death was unexpect - 
borough county, N. S. edly taken with a hemorrhage while he,

Camrron-FblpmbaT. — On the 30th was engaged in delivering goods to his 
inet., at White Head River Baptist church, customers in the community first men- 
by Rev. I. W. Carpenter, Dugal A. Camer- tioned above. Deceased had twen a 
on of Goshen and Lillie L. Felpmeat of member of the church in Isaac's Harbor 
White Head River, all of Guysborough for some years and was recognized as a

peaceful and conscientious Christian 
Interment took place on the following
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METAL BEDS
Are now coming into greater use use thau ever, as being [most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish
ed White lvnatnel with Brass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs in White Enamel Beds at prices from $4.75 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.

to ,$27.09.

county, N. 8.
Pubucovkr-Pkari. -—At Tancook, N. л ...

S„ May 30th, by Rev. H.rry S. Erb, Nor- Suml.y nfUrnoon in Ihe ccmele.y 
men Pnbllcover of Bl.ndford, N. S„ to adjoinning the church In Ieaac a H rhor. 
Bertha Рмгі of Tancook A large circle of relatives and friends ar<?

11 аввАїтЛлт a À . . left to mourn. May the consolations of
JJ"r£¥w Bancmft|Dfohn’ H.Z tht 8°вГ>е1 b, «ch of then,

and Minnie Kate Gould. Lennox —At S.lmon River, July 15th,
R KCTOE—Spxnck.—July 3iat, by Rev. J. Suaan, the beloved wife of Thom.. Lennox 

W. Bancroft, George Rector and Mis. »g«d 64 year.. In the year 188, . .he waa 
Ellen Spence. baptized into the fellowship of the Mus-

*  V7 . . . „ - —- - quash Baptist church, by the Rev.Boes-B»OW»r—Aug. ,st, by Rev. J. W. /о,. Murray. It appears from the teeth 
Bancroft, Aral Wellington Boas and Edna moov Qf her Christian friends, that in her 
Brown, both of Rodney. family, she was affectionate, diligent and

Bishop-Dykxman.—At Chipmen, N. economical. As a friend, she presetted 
B., on 30th inet . by Rev. W. B. McIntyre, that delicacy of mind and that candor, 
Amoe Bishop of Chipman to Lina Dyke- sincerity and faithfulness, without which 
man of Nortnfield, Suubury Co. true friendship ctnnot exist As a Chrls-

tain she was humble, modest snd sincere 
Her affliction was short but severe, during 
which she exhibited a striking proof of 
the power of religion She leaves a loving 

Johnson.—At Maastown, N. S., on husband, six children, besides many 
-ida», July 29th, Charles Johnson passed relatives. The remains were interred in 

peacentlly away, aged 76 years. His hope the Baptist burying-ground at Musquash.

%

the West last week. Mr. MoUnexpected Remembrances. rgan who spent 
av in St. John gave a glowing account 

of the Western country. He and Mr. 
Hutchins extended their trip to the coast, 
ns did also several other of the Maritime 
delegatee. Dr. Trotter, we regret to learn, 
was taken ill in Winnipeg and was not 
able to carry ont hia plan of crowing the 
continent.

a d
Mr. Editor:—Allow me through the

columns of the Mksskngkr and Visitor 
to express the heart-felt gratitude of my
self and family for the kindness and true 
Christian sympathy manifested toward us 
since my health failed. We have been 
receiving almost constant evidence of the 
genuineness of the friendly relation formed 
in the years that are past: Friends remem
ber us by writing letters of condolence and 
accompanying them with financial aid. It 
la true that this is acceptable to us, but we 
have never wanted for the ordinary com
forts of life But higher then that we 
appreciate the kindness thus manifested. To 
know and feel that where we have lived and 
labored we have left behind us so many 
true friends who do not now forget ns. I 
may say that I was not a little surprised 
to receive the tangible evidence of the 
respect snd esteem that the brethren in 
the Eastern New Brunswick Association 
have for me. May God bless snd prosper 
them in evérv good work. I long to be 
again engaged in the Master's work, which 
I love above all else; but whether he per
mits me or not, I bow submissively to his 
will. Fray forme, brethren and sisters, 
and for my companion in life in her very 
sad affliction, that our faith fail not, and 
that we may be kept by the power of God 
in the trying hours of this life.

The many friends of Rev. Trueman 
now of Vancouver, B. 

hear that they find 
themselves most happily located in their 
new home and are much pleased with 
what they have seen of the West. Mr. 

op writes us : " We have kindly 
lories of our labors in the East, but

op and family, 
mil be glad to

men
C.,* * ¥ *

DEATHS.
Blah

have so far no regret over the change to 
the West. May God bless and guide us 
all, whether in the East or West, that we 
may be successful laborers in the vineyard 
of our Lord.”

trusting to the finished work ol Christ. I^Vllodp. Н°™г (ппегаГ w*u »tteml«!

McLaughlin.—At Clyde River, P. K. by the Rev C. W Corey, who spoke ap- 
I., July 22, Donald McLaughlin, aged 75 propriately of the Rest that remeineth
years. " Leaving a wife, four sons and five for the people of God." The interment
daughters and a goodly number of grand- wae made in the Bridgetown Cemetery, 
children. Mrs. Wbeelock wss born in Cambridge,

Hopkins.—At East Jeddore, June 17th, England, in Dec l8*>, united with the 
drowned in Jeddore Harbor while playing Baptist church of Dover in early youth, 
with other children, Anhur, child of Mr. and removed with her family to Bridge- 
and Mrs. Samuel Hopkins, aged six years, town in the spring of 1847. She married 

MacLean.—At Jemseg, Queen. county, Mr Kdmrti Crisp of Lswrcncrtown .ml 
N. B„ on July 25th. Msbel, only dsnghter “ «“•уеФ due to their eUort. <h.t the 
of ЛІЄХЖ1КІЄГ MscLean. aged .6, after a church to that piece wse organ,zed She 
lin.»,.. iil.M. <4 tnn w.» continued a loyal and ; faithful member tolingering illneae of two year. the done of he> long snd useful life Her

RUSHTON.-May 22, at Windham HIU, honl, ,lw.ys open to the mlniatera of 
,t thejhome of hla daugbter, Mrs. Rogers, the , or fti„«,ted in the Lord's 
I rederick^. Rndrton ln the 84th year of g II was here that she conducted . 
his age. During hie life lime Bro Ru^ton eacceMf„i bnaineaa for 35 years, and was 
wss an active Christian and took an in- idcnllficd wi,h the beat life bf the village 
lelligent interest in all the work of the de- durio„ ,hat time sh*-*.» highiy rr_ 
nomination. In hie younger days he used M a Clti,en and beloved in all her
to walk four mile, to the Conference meet- galion.. Some time after the de-
Inga and waa frequently , delrg.te to the ceMeJof Mr Cri.p lhe wae UBitcd in mar.
i.ariern, N. S. Aaaociation, which he at- ri.ee to Deacon James Wheel'ick Shr 
tended for the last time at Oxford, 1899. di<£ triumphant in her hope in Jesus

Clark*.—At Bridgewater, Mass., Feb. Christ, leaving her testimony to the faith- 
19th, Manetta Clarke, widow of the late fulness and love of я covenant keeping 
Charles B. Clarke of Clarence, Annapolis God. The family will miss her, the large 
county, N. S., aged 67. Sister Clarke was circle of friends will miss her, and the 
a member of the old Wilmot church, now church which was so dear to her heart 
the Paradiae and Clarence church. She miss her, but we are wiring 

very consistent Christian, and took in God, knowing that he doetb all 
a deep interest in all church work. She ^ц.

peacefully 
fness, July

Horton
Collegiate Academy,

Wolfville, N. S.,
Prepares for College, Teacher’s Certifi
cates, Business Life, and Entrance into 
Applied Science Schools.

The Academy Home has four resident 
teachers.

The Manual Training Hall is the best 
equipped in Canada ,east of Montreal.

For Calendar ofSchool 
formation apply to4

S. W. KlKRSTBAD.
Dawson, Albert County, July 31st.

A * *
Editor Mksskngkr and Visitor 

After over eight years' pastorate of the 
Newport, Hants county, Baptist church, I 
have received au unanimous call to the 
Litchfield and Parker Cove churches in 
Annapolis county, and have entered upon*; 
the work entrusted to me. Will all our 
true friends in our late charge remember 
us at a throue of grace. Please note 
change of address.

Youis in the Master's service,
Wm W. Rkhs

OGranville Ferry, Annapolis Co., July 29.

* * *

> Personal. .*
Rev. J. Clark, with somewhat improved 

health, bus removed from Westche«ier 
Station, N. S., to fryou, P K. £. He asks 
for continuance of helpful prayers, and 
requests that friends and correspondents 
will note change of address.

and further in-

p-rin. H. L. BRITTAIN.
Wolfville.

Acadia Seminary,
Wolfville, N. S„

For Young I»adiea.

^ I.-- ■ — . ■ ':■! “A PERFECT POOD -as Wholesome os It Is Delicious." ^

E V't Walter Baker & Co.’s Ї;

Beautiful for situation, end 
in equipment thorough and 
elegant. Five regular courses of 
study,—Collegiate, Vocal Music, 
Piano Music, Art, Elocution. In
struction also provided in Violin, 
Stenography and Typewriting. 
Fourteen competent Instructors.

For calendar and further infor
mation apply to

Rev. F. M. Young, who has just con
cluded a pastorate of nearly eleven years 
with the Bridgetown church, has accepted 
a call to the church at North Svdney. C. В 
This Is an important field, with opportuni
ties which will both demand and reward 
the best service which a pastor can give

Rev Lew Wallace writes that be has re
signed the pastorate of the church at 
Lawrencetown, N S., to accept the call of 
the Memorial church, Mechanicsville, N. 
Y. He will euter upon his work there 
next Lord’s D*v. We regret that, with a 
number of vacant peatoratt s in these 
provinces, our young ministers should be 
leaving ua for service abroad.

President Trotter, with Revs. W. N. 
Hutchins and J. B. Morgan, returned from

: Breakfast Cocoa.:
:*:

“ The firm of Walter Baker A Co. Ltd., of 
Mas»., put up one of the few really pure cocoaa, 
physicians are quite Safe In specifying their brand.”

—ПшттІФп Mulital Monthly.

A copy of Miss Par ion’s "Choice Receipts" will be mailed ^. 
2 Щ 1 ДНІ free upon application. щ-'

5 ЖИ WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. S;
■3? ESTABLI8MED 17SO.

...................................— Branch House, в Hospital Ht., Montreal. JÇ-.

Шттттттттттттт

і km bee

J. H. MacDonald,
Principal.
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Olive Oil to Scarlet Fever. # j$ NeWS Summary J* Propagating Violets.
Among the many mothers who read ««Тмгіи nivlit Л«аігп«мі TbefiHtof last May I took my violets

chmi f~er° thutertihl'e ®°wan & Zlnkan* tannest Snuthamp- ‘h* ,ю*и 1
2=3?£52ГAri.'ttSS lon 0nt- 4°i=oo. ГьЛІІ, =o,tLtTh^
of lit. TOO, »nd who will be gbd to Thomu Biker, a Drummond mine lh,i,cnce’ ehere '* wouJ,M l^to° hot 
know of anything to help their baby, worker at Stellarton, was killed Wednes- en<l aunny. I planted them closely so 
And this is something so simple yet so day by a coal rake falling on him. they would grow together in clumps. I
effective that no physician can object to Detective Power, of Halifax, who went took up the clumps and planted them intSKS J? tl* SStihJS Sprioghinto investigate the ass us It on boxes 9f good rich soil. They grew verytha entire body of warm sweet oil, well Councillor Gilroy, arrested James Walsh, , . . B ... . * T>1,
rubbed in. There is something curious grave digger, who is also accused of feet ' ,now ІЬеУ are fal1 of Ь11°°” ™
tn its immediate good effect. Almost aeSaulting James Crawford and robbing loo8 graceful stems are now bearing the 
twenty years ago ! had five patienU in one him of f£>. largest and moat beautiful violets I ever
ofaciletUr. 2fSd Дт nMt A new York company representing saw, ami the air is fragrant with the deli
mit one room for convenience sake, aa capitol of several millions has bonded ten cate perfume of the little flowers. I never 
well as seclusion. Five little he»d»' re- .quire miles of coal area, lying outeide of had better aucce* with violets, and I-feel 
turned my greeting every time • visit wa. th« general mining aaoedatien at Sydney 
made, end ell clamored loudly for their Mine., Rarly development of these area»
«1 hath No medicine wa. given, and *• to be eapected.
bot Mille food was needed to supplement A drowning BCddent occurred at Scatter-
absorbed oft. And in recovery there wa. lc i.Und, C. B., Thursday morning by , , ,
an absence of the usual complications, ao which gdwatd Burno, of Scatter* lost Women Worker, ol Germany.

hl* ,хж1 — tbro-n In thirteen year, the number of wage&ГЙЇÜTtiS ûEÎÜSS'iSS'SÂ; 8 “fm"inгГТуh”IîTT'iZ7e
ed the double purpose of nutrition end occupent, into the water. m,llion and ю th.a mo.Hndu..tral country
•kin cooler a. well eeplaln olive oil It At Brown'. Landing, York county, on °/ the Old World lead. Europe today in
i. well worth trial.—Dr, Hutchinson, in Monday, a crew of men .tarted building the progresse movement among the fern- 
American Malariue the new .teamer to run between Wood- inine portion of its population. By far

•lock and Fredericton. The boat will be the large.! number engaged in any one 
tro feet long with a 22 foot beam and will hind of work are thoae following egrtcul- 
drew one foot of water. tore *or a living. Next in order come the

..... , domestic servants, followed by thoae en-
What i. probably the largest cargo of „„ed in the work of administration and 

lumber ever shipped from a Nova Scotia cleaning of public buildings and offices. 
Many school teachers, at th.e end of their port cleared from Parreboro on the 24th The remaining workers are engaged In 

year's work, feel thoroughly exhausted ™e1. The S. S. Labuan sailed for Man- textile industries, in trade, the profess!_ 
•ml worn out, physically and mentally. c°eeter a *°tol of 3,45a*5<>7 feet, or ftud jn beer Qr wine rooms snd inns.
The demand open tha nerve, and brain of '-774 standard..
a teacher ia unusual and unless they are The Parisian arrived at Liverpool at to ... , , . ____ .
well fe<l upon properly «elected food, it la o'clock Sunday evening. Time from clover after it la cut aliould never be 
natural that they ahould rnn down ЦиеЬес 6 day», 23 lioura. This ia the * !°,,r< ,10 lle apreerl over the ground in

A little woman teacher at Ooblevlllc, lasteat paaaage of the season and probably falling dewi or rain. I mow clover hay In
Mich who baa been teaching regularly the fa.te.1 on record l-etwecn the two ‘he mormng а. eoon a. the dew I. gone,
for a uumlrer of year., has .liayafonnri porta. *nd l“ 11 cure until toward evening, then
brreelf thoroughly exhausted at the end of ,, j —|d lhll , bl 11 “H *nd m,kÇ ** *”l° doodlea. In
the eeealon, until within the la* yeer, .he h.“ cro2^ tbe Кіс Іо Кагак Ш 5* morning 1 apread the hay loomlv over
ha. marie a* of Greoe-NuU Food with n*vc croiiea tne Atlantic to l.nrope this the ground again, and In an hour it la per-
the result thal ah, 3££d Л. =r aa а ^^ГЙЇоІ Іт™іїт.ТЖ°Ь» «red, then ill. hauled into the

•bust health v atrana vi enrol і л wnm»n tune « tola class of travellOT on the other barn. Clover hay should not be slacked,

B SSSSï ""
ESJ’b.irisrËi.îiSjE SrfsyfiîkirTÎysbti; «væjirwsfjztzii
what the chanee is attributed for in the let penelrste<l the skull near the temple. Ians dentist, who rescued the Empress7«fr. W livIL on orrbnVrv bod ihé The -hot startled thé hotel guests, ïnd Eugenie from the Paris mob, for founding

Mrs. Houghton, who was the first to a great dental institution in Philadelphia.
closed,, wberea* since using Grape Nuts, [each the room was horrified to find her The bodv of Charles McNeill, of Stell-
thih change has been brought about; evi- husband lying dead in a pool of blood. arton, about 30 years of age, was found in
ilence prima facie of the value of Grape- In the House of Commons Momlay Sir the river near Merigomish. Evidently 

Носкі for rebuilding the brain and Michael Hicks-Beach announced that it he got off the excursion train and fell 
nerve centers. was proposed to meet the supplementary through the bridge.

The name of the teacher can l>e given estimates by additions! taxation, and he 
In l'oatum Cereal Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, asked power to borrow/13.000,000 either 
Mich. as war loans or by means of treasury or

exchequer bonds. The House sanctioned 
the propoeaJs.

A London despatch says that Empress 
1», l-hlaa G. Terry, whom murder at Т‘“!.У “і ^

T.un Hu., China, has been reported, wa. Cr<mberg near Hombnrg The
C^/cfltX' ХЙГЬХtb= autumn

b'JoV liïLS: «bkhwa.'/vVusbçttü25£;
School of Medicine in 1886, and had ^лГtlfevinn.lv wwwt fhr», vaarnre, mt Mr 11 1в ЇЄвГЄ<1 ІЬСГЄ WOUld t)€ family -Е^ГЛ'тГЛг, fjSa DÏ; Mnlio"' if ahc «™e to ":n4'-d while ill.
Teiry arrived In China in 1887, and her London Repress: Two grest-great-
tuedical work made »n immediate and ftrandeona of Sir Walter Scott have been
favorable impression upon the people.
She visited many of the principal cities of 
the empire, and at one time toott s j 
of 1,sun miles in • cart.
Chinese language fluently. Upon return
ing to China for hçr second term of ser 
vice she wrote home

After • period of rest at home І іш , ... ...
glad to return to my work, yet it takes as of “Waverley.” His age is twenty-five 
much courage to start out the second time аш* he to wid to be a young man of unusual 
as it did the first, for one knows then just promise.
where the strain will come and what the Mrs. Thomas E. Egan, aged thirty-five, 
difficulties will be. If we as missionaries of Lowell. Mass., whose thfee children 
went for money, there is not enough died within s period of ten days from pto- 
money in the world to induce ns to live maine poisoning, also died on Tuesday 

. amid the depressing Influences of heathen- afternoon from a similar cause. Just how 
to™, but when we consider that it is for the poison was introduced is net known,
Christ's sake, and feel the necessi ty, we but it is supposed to have come from 
willingly, yea, gladly, undertake the ser- buttermilk, of which all the members of 
vice for Him. the family drank freely on Jnne 29. While

at the Loweil general hospital under treat
ment for ptomaine poisoning, Mrs. Egan 
became the mother of a perfectly healthy 
boy. >

^Г’^і'Гь-'1
g**ty°y .. So°1?' however, CM he grown the Gregory mill there, on Tneeday, fell 
Âmon-whLr^l.'i7 rre ОІЛЄГЛ loto the sawdust furnace. He was re«..e<l
Oneen .nd WhSTl ЬУ John McKinnon, who beingheld by the
IT. “5 Ж.и УIT *3 m.°,t f«t by some fellow workmen, was lowered

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

I am verv gatefnl to thoae in onr Sunday 
Schools who have favored me with their 
Leeeon Help orders during the year.

SPECIAL NOTE —I am now supplying 
the following at publisher» prices,—NET 
CASH.
The Oreecent Library,® vole., - $36 00
The Star 60 •• - - 17M
Primary Claes " No. 1-60 vole., • 7.»
Primary Claes “ No. 3-60 " - 7.00

—ALSO—
A large number of Miscellaneous Books 
from 15c. to $1.00. All subject to discount.

I have the following for Tourists and 
General Readers :

well compensated for my trouble.—M 
Carrie Lsrue/jn Jlow to Grow Flowers.

•jOdloep, by Rudjyerd^Klpllng, - 60c.

he Drodans, . •• - 60
SoldldH Three.
Richard Carveil, by W. Churehlll,
David Harnm. by K. N. Weetoolt,

Llfs% 
Plain! 
The 1^ 
Unde!

- »
’ * 71

.'ьу'іГнІРаггу, 75 f K. A. Dll, 76
David Harnm, by 
Britain* Roll ol (ilory 
Deacon Bradberry, by K. A. Dix,Thé Da^eWor h, by R. Kipling, ^
The lAghtm'eoerthey, by K. Caetle, 76
Prleonere of Hope, by Mary Johneton. 76 
To Have and to Hold, “ 76
The Voice of the People, Btlen Glasgow, 76 

The latest and best only kept. Also a 
lovely line of PURSES.

* * * ,

HEALTHY SCHOO^IA'AM 

Found Out How to Feed Htreelf.

ions

1В6®Жї$^МNuts

* * *

lf*U of ж Missionary- «У.12
4

V

A

grandsons or oir waiter bcott have been 
fighting in South Africa—Mr. Michael 
Maxwell-Scott and Mr. Walter 'Maxwell- 1

$Scott. The former is a midshipman on

____  :r of
the Gloucester regiment that was locked 
up so many weeks in Ladysmith. Walter 
is the eldeat male descendent of the author

took a journey acou' inc ‘ormer is a midshipman 
She spoke the boerd Her Majesty's ship Cambmn, 

Ut>on return lhe totter, young Walter, is a nMmbe
V

Soothes the Irritated 
bowels, settles the stom
ach, gives prompt relief 
from pain, prevents col- 
lapse, and cures Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, Cholera, 
Cramps, Colic, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Infan
tum, Nursing Sore Mouth 
of Infants and all bowel 
complaints of young and 
old more safely and speed
ily than any other remedy.

17 YEARS И USB.
John L. Carter, of Bridgetown, Mrs. Middleton Wray writes from

N.S.. in the following letter, telle Schomberg, Out., as follows* ‘‘Dr. 
how it saved his life і ‘‘I had suffer- Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
ed w^th dysentery forfour weeks and to the beet remedy I know of for 
could get nothing to cure me. I then Summer Complaint and Bowel Dto- 
tried Dr. Fowler s Extract of Wild eaaes of children. I have used ІІ in 
Strawberry, and I feel that it saved our family for the past seventeen 

bJ* It restored me to health years and never had occasion to call 
else failed. I con- in the doctor for these trouble», as 
erful remedy that the Fowler's Extract always worked 

Should have a place in every home." like a charm."

it
? %

t
KSS
** ■

* * *
Th« Best Roses for the Home Gardens 

It is • mistaken idea that the finest

mCERODS DYSERTBRY.orous and thrifty. A bush of the lastnamed in mv own down head first into the death trap. Hein Mav anj 2LE2r«iSrni»t0 <£!n ш*па^ to celch hold of the unfortunate 
Th. îLLt . led' •”d pulled oat. Cunpb.ll,
ludif. Ги Іо«І. ^«lïô^ro^ Ie dr "ha »»• 'lUile badly burned, was attended 
«d «^d binera Ôf t^;î ’l b7 Dr °r*7'of FeirvlHe It was fortunate

sM s 'h°.rdhiwn it. bsr ,he ,el^ia,Brideamaid, Madame Etienne, Pap. ' ? pilc of Mwda,t
Gontier, Madame Lunbud, M.mLn b'i°l! lhгow,, 0,1
Cochet Sculet Queen Meteor, lacqueiui When thl, paragraph ratche, yonr eye yon 
not and Duchess de Brabant. They will will see at once lhal H ii an advertia-ment 
yield months of plearore to the woman who Bat how el* can we let you know what a 
will give them ordinary care. All the* capital thing Adamaon'a Botanic Conch 

will live out with vary alight winter Balaam ia> Write and tell na. 25c. all 
protection. . 1 Druggists.

M,.

■

іry thing
aider it a

Always ask 1er Dr. Fowler's Extract И Wild IMrawWrig aarf 
eabetltate* or leltatleee.

X
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USE TH1 L.h NUINt •

MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S

< *>'

Fioÿjlm
, THF UNIVERSAL PERFUME' 
і FOR THE HANDKERCHIEF. 

TOILET & BATH.
REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES ‘

I

k
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Л The Farm.
Make the Collar Ht the Hone. often most prominent in the middle! and 

late summer, when grass is on thé wane, 
and cows then eat promiscuously what 
they would pass by earlier in the season.

Poisonous fungi, like toadstools, found 
springing up about old logs and stumps,

60RT*iUHIWt»e SILK is a perfect silk on 
account of the perfectness of its parts.

Bach thread Is «made up of one hundred 
ÊÊL strands of “neat" or "cacoon” silk.

Bach strand Is tested by an infallible 
ІШ machins which stops automatically for 

the slightest flaw, knot or irregularity 
mistake the eye can’t see this 
*0^ machine detects.
VfAk Every yard of Cortl-

МШГ / colli Sewing Silk must 
I be perfectly smooth, 

a strong, full letter A be
fore it can get on a 
spool with our label.

That label is your 
guarantee of perfection 

Sewing Silk.

For Sale
b Everywhere.

Чйр Ask for it and 
see you get it.

I am now attending summer institutes in 
Minnesota. Dr. J. C. Curryer, assistant 
director, gave us a talk the other day on 
the subject of fitting the collar to the
horse's neck and shoulders. If I give the ...
■ubeUncc of what he «id I think It *111 ,re °,en »tee •nd rr»ul! *

pernicious form of lacteal taint that Is
absolutely ruinous to butter flavor. The 
tender shoots of the black cherry when 
eaten by milch animals I have known to

N
be helpful to many. He said the collar 
should fit closely on each side of neck from 
end to end. When the collar is pressed 
against the shoulders it Should fit so snugly 
on each side that you cannot put your 
fingers in anywhere. At the bottom there 
should be just room enough so you can 
slip your fingers In. Of course the collar 
should fit, as above described, after the 
hatnen are buckled in place. Next see 
that the hame tugs are not attached too 
low, or too high, or the movement of the 
shoulders in walking gives too much mo
tion, back and forward, to the collar, and is 
almost certain to cause soreness either at 
the points of the shoulders or at the top of 
the neck. There is a proper place for the 
hame tugs to draw from, but it varies on 
different horses. When they are attached 
to the hamea at juet the right points there 
will be but very little motion at the top of 
hamea as the horse walks along. When 
the hame tuge are too low there will be a 
wearing back and forth of "the hamea at 
top. This keeps the collar twisting first 
one wsy and then the other, and often 
makes the top of neck and points of 
shoulders sore at the same time.

Some farmers when collare do not fit get 
sweat pads and put under them. This is a 
very bad practice. It softens the shoulders 
instead of toughening them. It has about 
the same effect on the shoulders of the

•і

impart their characteristic bitter taste to 
milk and butter.

Home butter makers often condone these 
foreign flavors with the remark, "Oh, it's 
just something the cows have eaten," with
out perhaps thinking that the discrepancy 
has reduced the commercial value of the 
butter 50 per cent. No matter how nicely 
butter may be made, how crisp and fine of 
texture, if it does hot possess -a sweet, 
natural taste its chief value is gone. Our 
only remedy for insuring its sweet nese, 
reaching back to feed origin, is to have 
absolutely clean pastures. Let nothing 
come in the way of the cow that is not 
wholesome grass of some variety. It 
will pay to begin now by going through 
the pastures and cutting and destroying all 
noxious weeds; also old logs and stumps 
that might harbor the growth of fungi 
should be piled up and humeri. By this 
procedure a twofold benefit results—i. e., 
one cause of bad milk flavors is removed 
and more room is given for the growth of 
nutritious grasses In the pasture. Also 
weed seeds are prevented from spreading 
all over the farm from this too often

!
■H
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TRUTH

«
neglected field.—(George R. Newell, in 
American Agriculturist.

horse that it would on your feet to wear * * *
your overshoes in hot weather. The only ^ to t^lt Ernpree Dowager,
proper way to do is to fit the collar to the Frank G. Carpenter who is now in the
neck of the horse. To do this perfectly East, sends to The Sunday Evening Post 
yon need to understand how collars are » long article about the Empress Dowager 
made. They are fitted over a form, in- and China, his facts having been gathered 
tended to represent the neck of the horse, only a few dave before the present troubles

- when aa wet aud soft as water will make *!™k' ou‘: Jw° У”” »K° the Empreaa, Dowager had set aside all precedents and 
them. There they are left until dry. received the ladies of the foreign Lega- 
Possibly they may fit a horse, bat most tion at Pekin. One who was present told 
likely they will not. Get a collar the right Mr. Carpenter about it. Among other
length for the horee and about the right ****“,*^7 111 1, . . , . . , , , „ Her Majesty was dressed in a pale

” width and then throw it into a tub of ycIlow ,ilk KOWU beautifully embroidered 
water and let it soak overnight. Wipe off with flowers and dragons of the same 
the water in the morning, and by means of color. She wore the headdress commonly 
,h, hemeitrape draw the ooU.r up ~'wk £
to the neck of the horae from top to bottom. b.low the crown, the front of the head 
Then work the horee moderatel) through and a part of the forehead being concealed 
the day,Netting the collar dry on his neck, by a silk band heavily embroidered with
and yon will have a perfect fit for that Pe^rJeof ■ large ei/.e. .

, . . „ , , , "I was struck with Her Majesty’sparticular horae. Bvery little irregularity »oulhful appearance. She wi 
of the shoulders will be fitted by the collar, but she looked teu years 
If you fit a collar to a horse in the spring face was plump and free 

6 •*« -. r, -rdrotkin, .nd Six,
refitting later on when he la worked down ol punfng pnt the halra at the edge of the 
in fleeh. If a collar is too long for a horae forehead with tweezers. She had 
you may be able to use it by railing the face aud in youth must have been v#ry 
ham, tugs, but the be., way 1, 1, „ much 'no'
over In length la to have It ahortened. Aa crueUy with which .he has been charged, 
a horse shrinks in flesh it is of the utmost " Her Majesty made us welcome to the 
importance that the hame straps be drawn palace and to China. She said she was 
up. .„„.tighter, thu. keeping theconar
anugly up to the neck. Keepthe ahouldera for were not all of one flmily , 
and collar clean, and when the horse ia The banquet waa fine, being 
working hard bathe the shoulders every many courses and consistin 
nlgh, with water that ha. a little aa„ ,n U.
or white oak bark tea. The writer ha. need ,g„ln met Informally with the ladies,

drinking tea with each 
and in some cases throwing her arm about 
one and embracing her

... . .... .. ... .. “ At this time she gave each ledy awith a good fitting collar will usually prMenl of , beautiful gold ring aet with a 
prevent trouble with neck and ahouldera.' pearl as big as a marrowfat pea, three 
We bathed the neck as well as the ahoul- dreaaea from the royal looms end a
dera.—(T. B. Terry, In Practical Farmer. «I »! two do»n combe. Throughout the x ** whole audience ahe was exceptional! v

* * * gracions, sod her manners were as
A Source of Foreign Flavor, to Butter. »»<} at the aame time aa

fied and ladylike as could be those of sny 
Neglected pastures are the cause of a Empress of Europe." 

great deal of bad flavored butter at this 
season. Nothing is more susceptible to 
foreign flavors and odors coming throngh 
the feed than milk. Th

That should not be ignored
when "purchasing WHEELS.

і It is a fact that the five most prominent makes of Bicycle# 
ridden in Canada to day, viz —

Welland Vale,
Mnseey-Harris,

¥Brantford (Ked Bird) 
Cleveland,

Qendron,
are Canadian Wheels manufactured by a distinctly Can
adian Company, using Canadian capital and employing 
Canadian labor.

It is also an Indisputable fact that all the above makes of 
Wheels are surpassed by none and equalled by few in 
Design, Material, Equipment, Finish, Durability and < 
Easy Running Qualities. They all still retain their dis
tinctive features tliat have made them so jsipular with 
the riding publie, and to these features will Ire found 
added many Improvements for the present season that 
will tend to make cycling more of a pleasure than before.

Agents for these wheels will he found In every Town autl « 
County of the Maritime Provinoee.

if V.
aa^ixty-four, 

younger. Her 
from wrinkles.

a strong

CANADA CYCLB A MOTOR CO., LIMITED.

The largest Bicycle Manufacturers under the British flag 
Maritime Provinces Branch

64 King Street, 8t. John, N. B.
M

made up of 
g of both

IITo any Readerthia brine bath for many years, particular
ly in the spring when the horses were 
getting accustomed to hard work. That

of them in turn.
ol this “ Ad." who latent!* buying an Organ we 
would say—lie sure aud write us. Why? BecaUwe 
we sell the beet orgau (The Thomas) ou the moet 
reasonable terme, as thousands ol our euetmiiere 
can testily.

Catalogue eeut tree on application.

JAS. A. GATES Sk Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.polite

oignl-

W 1* * *

I was cured of painful Goitre by 
ARD'S LINIMENT

BYARD McMULLIN.

MIN- WEDDING INVITATIONS.flavors descend
to the cream and resulting butter as natural Chatham Ont.
heritages. The remedy i. not ta mek to , cu^ of Inflanim,tlon by MIN- 
eradicate them after they have become ARD'S LINIMENT.
Mandated with the product, but with 
thoroughn
the cause. The cause is bitter .end noxious

Wedding іпуіШіопз, Wedding 
style and at lowest prises.

Announcements, etc., in the very latest

MRS. W. W. JOHNSON.
2 Packs Visiting Cards for. 50c.Walsh, Ont.

I wm cured of Fadel Neuralgia by MIN- 
ARD'S LINIMENT.

and persistency to remove
plate script, postpaid. Less than half price.

herbage and fungous growth falling in the 
way of the grazing cow. Such herbage is Parksdale, Ont.

J. H. BAILEY.
PA'gRRSON & CO., Ф7 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.
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> News Summary >
Rev. Dr. Potts reports the Methodist 

twentieth century fund as nearly $900.000.
nee are being 
of four depart-

Two new school buildln 
erected at Glace Bay, one 
mente, the other of two.

DYKEA\A/N*SD. R Cummings, of Bridgetown, and 
formerly of New Glasgow, has been ap
pointed to the position of Scott Act In
spector for Sydney with a salary of $500.

THREE ENTRANCES^ m снАвшггкнтакат
j в Noeth MARKET ‘

The men on the Toronto street railway 
want twenty cents an hoar. They now 
get 16 2-3 cents. There is 
of a strik 
way.

Another attempt has been discovered 
and prevented to blow up 
canal. 100 lbs of dynamite 
a point where the experiment was to have

V

Ш probability 
e if the company does not give

HANDSOME BLACK LACE DRESS SKIRTS worth $4 tot SI SO 
A very large number of these gkirts have just been put on sale. The 
manufacturer has made more than he could sail at the rsgnlar price in 
his selling season. Our offer brought them and they go to you et jnet 
the price of the making Not the least important part of the idler la the 
dressy appearance of the skirts. They have the loach of reel elegeece 
without being burdensome. They ere light and airy for sommer 
as stylish as you would like for any occasion. You can be comfort able 
end well dressed at the seme time. With the price $1 50 it means that 
the buyer is $2 50 in pocket. These skirts have as a «derail p of fine 
white sateen with black figure 01 strip, covered with rich and very lacy 
black fish net, the whole combining to make a very attractive and 
handsome for dressy wear. Can be had in lengths from 38 to 44 inches, 
waist bands from 23 to 28 inclusive. Very stylish cut, inverted box 
pleat back.

ORDERS BY MAIL., Out of town customers may order direct by 
mail and feel sure that our mail order department will make a satisfac
tory selection. Please state length of skirt and size of waist band. 
Include 15c. for postage.

the Welland 
were found at

Ask the girl 
who has tested it.

The servant girls of Watertown, N. Y., 
have organized a union. They demand 

r hours, and more afternoons off. 
he the hoars from 7 s. m. to 7 p. 

m., and the wages $4 to $5 s week.
Pour hundred men ia the C. P. R. shops 

st Winnipeg struck Fridav. Two hundred 
and seventy-four were discharged Tuesday 
on account of dull times, and the balance 
went out Friday evening through sym
pathy.

Wednesday's storm did over $1,000.000 
damage to the growing crop of broom 
corn in Illinois. From one end of the dis
trict to the other the corn is lying on the 
ground as flat as though a heavy roller 
had passed over it.

At Само, N. S., Wednesday, three 
youngmen were drowned. Arthur Hurst, 
John нога and Clyde Roberts went out in 
s small sailboat jigging squid 
returning home the boat was 
squall aqd sank with all hands.

shorter
They ».

Aik any one who has muté 
Surprise Soap if it is not, a pure 
hard soap; the most satisfactory 
soap and most economical.

Those who try Surpefce 
always continue to use It,
Surprise ь a pun hard seep.

.A ti.oo Cyclometer 
for 48cv , and while 

struck by a
я F. A. Dykeman & Co.ijirii Thosè who know 

■ay that the Burdeck 
oof and dust 
„ handsomely

V Lightning struck the cupohr 
Florence hotel on the Bedford road 
fox, on Wednesday, fracturing the cupola 
sad otherwise damaging the hotel. q At 
Georgetown. P. E. Island, Daniel Mc- 

instantly killed while workii g

of the 
. Hollis the Best. It is wale

Nick le plated. Cant be beat for accuracy, 
plietty. durability and womanahlp. 

Sample sent to any address for 48 cents. 
Agents wanted. Address —

EASTERN SUPPLY CO . Dept. M. 
Bo* 99. Halifax, N. 8.

.îpuweighs 1 02r an

Sim

in the field.
Work on the Nova Scotia Steel Com

pany's coke ovens st Sydney Mines is 
progressing favorably, end before the end 
of the year the finished article will be used 
at their Perrons works. Twenty-five 
<»vens will be erected, s hundred men and 
fifty teams being employed in the work.

In 1894 Geo. Mitchell, baker, doing 
business 00 Brussels street, made an as
signment to a city merchant, and paid 
forty-five cents on the dollar. Since then 
Mr. Mitchell has pursued his business 
with greater su coass and is now paying 
his creditors the remaining 55 per cent., 
thus settling In full.

Emergency Food

Don’t ForgetThere in nothing equal to

WOODILL8
GERMAN

Our Clothing is cut in price 
to clear before August first. 
Men's Suits as low as $3.00 
Youth's Suits as low as $2.50 
Boys’ Suits as low as $1.25 
Children’s Suits as low os 50c.

New and stylish Gents' 
Furnishings. Hats, Cape, 
Trunks and Valises. All must

When your friends come in un
expectedly and you wish Rolls, 
Ousts or Cake* for Tea.

A. J Balfour in the House of Commons 
Thursday moved an address of 
with the Queen on the death of

sympathy 
the Duke

of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and paid a 
tribute to the late Duke's ability in navel 
affairs. Lord Salisbury moved an iden
tical address to the House of Lords, and 
also eulogized the Doke’s work for the 
English Mvy.pnomi

EPILEPSY. FITS, ST. VITUS' DANCE,
of have children »r relatives that do eo. or know a _ 
friend that N аЯІИг.1. than ww! for a free trial bottle 
awl try H K »HI byanl by mall 4h|| WW ШІ 1

■ ir£.;JwV.;w    PI IDl 11
\ When -rttliu: mention thl. Ill 1111

I per. and give full address to “ “ ■ * Ш ^Uf
tIRLIEBlQ CO., 179 Uog street west, Toronto.

go.

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER'S CORNER,

St. John, N. B.

The Canadian Electric Light Company, 
which has just harnessed the falls of the 
Chandler River, is arranging to sell its 
surplus power to a new pulp company to 
be established at Chaudière The stock 
in the puljfccompany to be offered pro rats 
to the sUn^ioHers in the Electric Com
pany. It is* stated that over 2,000,000 
cords of pulp wood is very close to this 
■ite, and hence this new firm should be 
able to do ya large and profitable business.

40 and 42 King Street,

The Fall Tefniof

WHISTQN’S
COMMERCIAL, COLLEGE The advertisement of the Toronto Bible 

Training School will be found in another 
column. The Canadian Baptist says that 
aince its opening in 1894 this institution 
has been wonderfully prospered Seven 
of its students have been at work among 
the Indians in different parts of the Domin
ion; thirty-five have gone forth as miation- 
aries to India, Japan, China, Armenia, and 
Africa; and still larger numbers are de
finitely employed as pastors, evangelists, 
Y. M. C. A Secretari*», Bible women, and 
la .other departments of Christian service 
in Canada and the United States.

The War
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting 
will commence on Tqfeeday, September 4 
Students desiring to tske a course in Book
keeping, Shorthand and Typewriting, and 
kindred subjects, which are all thoroughly 
aod.iucceaahillv taught at this institution, 
will receive full information upon writing 
to or calling on the Principal, who will be 
in hie office every day in August between 
10 and 12 a. in.

Send for free catalogue to S E Whieton, 
9$ Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

in South Africa
ia practically ended, and Our New Book 
containing An Authentic and Complete 
History of this Eventful War, is now being 
completed, and will soon be issued in one 
large handsome volume at the low price 
of $1.75 In cloth, and $2.75 in full morocco, 
gilt. In point of authorship this look ia 
excellent, and by honest comparison will 
be found superior to any other war book 
on the market. Its contente cover the 
whole field of the fierce conflict between 
the Boers and Great Britain. It also con-, 
tains в comprehensive History and De-' 
ecriptton of the countries, their Inhabitants 
and resources of South Africa. A full ac
count of the glorious record of the Cana
dian troops are given. The enthueiaatic 
marshalling and departure of the Maritime 
Proviace Volunteers are also recorded, 

my of whose portraits are included 
among the numerous illustrations. We 
want Agents everywhere to sell this 
superb work. Special terms guaranteed 
to those who act NOW. A large sample 
Prospectue book and full particulars mail
ed, on receipt of 25c. 1st postage stamps.

A reliable end effective medicine for cleansing 
the blood, stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 
and akin clear. Curea headache, dlsctneea, consti
pation, etc.

Purely Vegetable, large bottles, only tfi OlETS.

TORONTO

Bible Training School, The Mighty Curer 
THERE IS NOTHING SURER

if оои.втз st*but.
evssfliiM/ mmé Imfrétm •» isstiias/

- TOR I're nuree Christian man and women for 
Mission Hervloe at home end abroad. Two 
yearn' oouree ol studyINDICESTON Than

New betldlaj Fractal itou. I œt jrear «I 
thYhventag • lessee Гм Oetalaawm sad ah

Ш It Oeorge Hi reel, Toronto
Intormatioa

Highest Endorsement*.
K D. C. Co.. Limited, New Glasgow, N. S.,

FREE SAMPLES for the Asking.
The tourist trmvel to Cape Breton nod 

Newfoundland la a record breaker, the 
Mmr. Broca atone carrying joo per week, 
while the Florida ia doing n vary ■tie- 
factory bnatneea.or 127 State Street, Boston. Addreaa R. K. H. Monnow, Publisher.

$9 Garden Street, 8t John, N. B.
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